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Made-to-Qr(Jer 
. Chef Bill Connors'famous 
·omele~ make students line up 
/ for a homemade treat 
STORY BY KATI~ A. DAVIS • PHOTO BY ~1EVE J~~r:1~-~, 
1 
yle Burnside w-~irs anxious• 
. I}: "fhe 'treat that only :nsits 
•· Lentz. Dining Hall every 
··01hcr week had caused an excruciat-
ingly long line, and Burnside must 
,. wait his rum. He moves up slowly, 
but still, he continues to wait for the 
next 45 minutes. . 
Then, finalh·, it was tim~. The 
radio-telcvisio~ · fre~hman from 
Downer's Gro\'e muttered three 
things: -"green peppers,· ham and 
tomato." 
· It was his first Chef Bill omelet: 
Chef Bill omelets have been a 
residence hall tradition · for more 
than five years. The tasty treats have 
· been known to cause long lines as 
srudents wait, in rum to watch Bill 
Connors t:ikc their (avorite ingredi-
ents and rum them into :1 mouth· 
watering omelet. 
Connors attributes the idea IO 
Cynthia Ketring, the food produc• 
tion manager for Lentz Dining 
Hall. However, she s:iid they,were 
both invoh·cd • in the creation of 
Chef Bill omelets. 
She said she had attended a con· 
· fercnce. at another school, where 
students ordered omelets, which 
gave her the initial idea. . 
"It was Bill who s:iid he could 
tr.l\·cl between cafeterias; she said. 
Connors had previously cooked 
omdets in :1 hotel in Chicago, where 
he gradu:ited from \V:ishbum Trade 
School in 1985. Connors, who h:id 
attended SIUC 
Chef. Bill Connors 'prepares some of his popular omelets for a few SIUC stuclents Thursday 
morning. at Lentz Hall. Connors travels between Lentz and Trueblood Cafeterias each week. 
·preparing mostly made-to-order omelets, but sometimes stir-fries, pancakes, pastas, and fajitas as 
well. Long lines of customers are a usual occurrence in the mornings at the cafeterias when Connors 
roob. · · 
Connors said. keeps the number :at four so he: can "He talks to the students and 
keep track of wh:it omelet belongs tells· stories," she said. "He doesn't 
to who. Even still, he sometimes just stand there. He's entertaining.• 
gets things mixed up. Amyee . Saari agreed that 
for two ye:irs in "Sometimes I get to gabbing too Connors is a nice guy and that he 
Che I DIU Connora cooks up hi~ popular omel4ts ai I.anti::.; 
and T,,..blood Dining ~tis every other.Tlw:sda1: He wlll 
be at _:T~eblood Dining Hall Oct. 3 dishing out o'!"'IIU.' . 
search of :an · much and I lose tnck, • he said. "But m:ika really good omelets, but she 
engineering most students keep :111 c:yc on their . wo~d never sund in line for 30 
:. degree, came omelet, so I can figure it out.~ ··,.. '" minutes for ,m omelet. 
, back · . 10 Connors said the: gift of gab' is in "I get one if the lines aren't too 
Carbondale in important aspect to the Chef Bill long, but the most I'll wait is fifteen 
1994. Three omelet. Students do not just stand minutes for an omelet," s:iid Saari, 
years later, he in line for half an hour for the: food; :in undecided sophomore from 
· was once again the present:ition also draws them in. Peotone. 
He has also particip:11ed in Fun 
Food Frid:ays in Lentz Dining Hall 
and Foodtastic Fridays in Trueblood 
Dining Hall. He has also heen 
known to m:ikc homemade salsa · 
and gen~ine c;~rm:in food. And he 
plans to continue m:iking the popu~ 
fat Chef Bill omelets for ye:ars to 
come. 
Students can chooae trom U\eu Jn;redlenta: 
creating made• He: said he enjoys the interaction. \Virhin the past few yc:irs, 
t o • o r d e r "They don't just co,ne for the Connors has cxp:indcd his made-to· 
omelets. food; he s:iid. "They come for the order business beyond omelets. 
C o n n o rs show." He has been known to :m:ikc 
admitted he S:ira.h Bruer,. :1 zoology sopho- , m:ide-to·order stir-fries, p:111c:1kes, 
could cook up more. from. Decatur, said Connors past:is :ind fajitas. 
to six omdets :it himself is an intric:ate part of a Chef "It's good, it's different, it's fresh 
Burnside said he h:is lc:amed his 
lesson, :and now gets to Lentz 
,Dining Hall early on Chef Bill days 
so that he docsn·t h:ive :1 45-minute 
wait. 
"They're just re:illy good 
c.melets,• he s:iid'. 
.JOSH MISKINIS - 0AILY EGY"IAPf one time, but Bill omelet. and it's m:ide right in front of you," 
&porter Katit .ti. D.r.1i1 
tan ht rtathtd at 
kdavis@dailycgypti:in.com 
Jury rules student's 
train death accidental 
Water causes campus stink 
Algae bloom to blame . 




reveals de.tails .. 
abo~t SIUC 
· student's death 
Brian Peach 
Daily Egyptian 
• A jury rulc;l "accidenul death" 
Thursday .fcer. almost 25 minutes 
of ddiberaticu. in the case of :in 
SIUC student hit and killed by a 
train in l:ite August. 
John Heen:in, who was a prc-
m:ijor sophomore from Chic:igo, 
fell ;isleep on the tr:iin tracks near 
the intersection of College Street, 
about 200 feet south of Sidetracks 
Bar :111d Grill, where he was killed 
by :1 northbound freight train just 
after 1 a.m. on Aug. 23. 
Jackson County . Coroner 
Thomas Kupferer s:iid the CX:1mi• 
nation indic:ated no foul pl:iy was 
involved. 
"There were no injuries ini:on• 
sistent with l)ing d0\\11 on the . 
tracks;. _S:lid Kupferer, who also 
mentioned that there was no head 
traum:1 that miy h:1\-c indiated 
Hecn:in was att:1ckcd. 
· Kupferer s:iid the toxicology 
reports indic:ited th:it Heen:in h:id 
a· blood alcohol content level of 
.237 percent at the. time of his 
death. A person with :1 lml of .08 
percent . is leg:ally intoxic:ated. 
Kupferer also S:lid Heen:an h:id a 
history ofbingc drinking and being 
arrested for p:assing out in public. 
An investigation rcvc:aled that 
the . train engineer sounded the. 
horn :and.applied. the emergency 
bnking system ~n the tr:iin when 
he S:IW Heen:111 l)ing f:acc up on the 
tncks. . -· 
Howard Anderson, · Jackson 
County deputy coroner, S:lid the 
locomoti\'C was going 18 mph up a 
small gr:ade :and was pulling 75 to 
100 cars when it hit Heen:an. The 
tr:iin . dragged and dismembered 
Heenan's body, traveling almost 
100 feet before coming to :1 com• 
plete stop. : · · . 
The C:an:adi:in National/lllinois 
Centnl freight train weighed more· 
than 13,00()' tons :ind stretched· 
· more th:in a mile d0\\11 the tracks. 
Anderson S:lid that to get at 
Heen:in's shirtless body, the train 
cars had to be broken apart. 
Heen:in was identified by his dri-
vcr's liccr.:sc.. · 
Police S:lid Hccn:111's h:it :ind T-
shirt were found 196 feet from his 
body, indic:iting they were removed 
before he \vas hit 
Carbondale Police Detective 
Bnd Boyd in=tigatcd the incl.' 
dent :ind found \vimcsscs who S:lid 
Hccn:111, a member of the rugby 
team, had been going to diffcrcr,t 
parties all night, including one with 
his teammates at 40S 5. BC\-cP-1,>e. 
After the house parties, Boyd s:iid 
Heenan went to PK's, 308 5. 
Illinois Aw: .. , :and then Sidetracks, 
101 \V.CollcgcSt.,where,vimcss-
es s:ay a m:an fitting Hcenan's 
: dcsaiption w:as ~rted out of the 
bar. :: 
Boyd said Hcen:an's f~ther told 
police his son \V:15 :1 ,-cry . deep · 
slccpcr, :and other friends S:lid it 
\V:15 not uncommon for him to fall 
asleep. whem-cr he w·.&S when· he 
got drunk. 
Edoardo D.ielli, a junior in electri-
cal engineering from· Sao P:aulo, 
Bnzil, says he isn't· sure how 
Carbonda.le's water quality compares 
with th:it of his homeland. t:1p water. 
But he is sure ofonc thing. · ·T · i m 
"Right now it tastes like dirt," he · Wiemken, a 
s:iid of C:arbonda.le's tap W:lter. senior · in . 
Utility officiili uy stc:amy sum· microbiology 
mer tempcn:urcs and a .. wid~prc:ad f r o m 
drought arc to blame for a large algae Mo r r is o n, 
bloom in Ced:ar Lake that has been said he tastes 
:affecting the . odor :and taste of the . more th:in 
city's w.ater supply .. · . · just dirt in the Gus sa~: 
But the water is still s:afe to drink w:atei 
:and b~the .. in, according to 'Jim . •J;'s like Would you like 
Sw:ayze,· manager. of Carbondale's rust :and din; some water with 
. \V:tter operations. . . •· . . . · he said of the your algae? 
S,v:ayzc said he doesn't know when t:aste. "I've . . . 
the water's normal taste will return. · been going to Wal-:M:irt :and buying 
· "h m:ay t:ikc :1 week in some areas'. . \v:ater.". . . . · · . 
:and longe_r for others," he said. "It's: . For now, Swayze said his'office is 
hard to say how long it will t:ike to go · · reco111mending . th.at concerned· rr..si-
aw.ay." · : : .: ·. ,:- · '. : c· • · . ~ dents chill their W:lter, which will 
He said the algae growth is :1 com- . lower· the pcculi:ar odor :and taste. · 
. man problem :ind th:at the city has· . ·· ~We're . sorry: for . the : inconvc:. 
been treating Ccd:ir Lake for seven! nien~ ~ ~e .s~d. . - · 
months· to try and diminish. the: 
&porter Brian PtadJ growth. . . . ' . · : . . . · .&por,rr B~d B,:o~dum,; 
can ht rtadxd at ~We've rccch-cd some c::ills :about tan ht rtachtd at · · · · 
bpcach@dailyegyptian.com . it," he said. ~But with this alg:ae, 25 to· bbrondsem:1@dailycgyptim.co:n 
_ ..... :,_,_•~.:'..:.r.~ •.• ~,,. ~: •. :~'t ... ~ ... ~~\..~t.'.~._::" .• • .-. ·, , _ .... ~;-.'.~•~.:~...-, •·•·•"•\·t·~··•'•"•~•:•'"•~---.,.., _-.. ·. -~:-•··•~·~ ;:·~,. .. ., ..... ~~.,.,~~ ......... ,·.c,. ..... -~.:."T ... i:;,. ~. <; t-'4 
_.,:,c.a: 
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ALL YOU CAN EAT 
NATIONAL NEWS 
. . . 
~--
~? 
1 _ Isidore pushes inland _ · 
SUDW. La. - Weakening Tropical ~torm Isidore sloshed ---FISH• $.799- F inlandaftermmingashoreThurscJaymomingnearNewOileans, 
sencf,ng wateis of Lake Pontchartrain spilfrng across roads and 
'Hush Puppies . · R dumJj"~~~~ k~~ ~~fN~gJ~~i~ ~e places 
Sliced Onions J asdeepasacarwindshieldearlyThu~.Butasthestorm's 
& T f th F II • D 1 ~~~'..:teh= t1~1:i~Jt'J:i':S,! rifted wo o e o owmg: • . , MissssiJ,pi River. _ _ _ 
Fried Okra, Corn, Green A Roaiis between Ne.v Orleans and sfidelL on the other side 
'Beans, Apple Sauce, Cole of Lake Pontchartrain, were swamped. 
·Slaw, or BBQ Beans Y. Ju~o:N~ro~'m~~;~~~~;~:~:r.i~~Fla. 
(99c: PINT DRAFfS'" 
l. B~i:~& ) OPEN 11 'till 10 • SUN: Noon-8 
Great BBQ & Spirits 
104 W. JACKSON· • 529-0123· 
cau for Nominations 
'1-fonorary_ qjqJrees &' -
'l)istintJV.isliea" Service ~wards 
Just before landfall the storm was producing maximum SUS· : 
tained v.inds of 65 mph, 
Officials of the Jellerson Parish Sheriff's Departm.."flt took · 
I• refu~n the jaii on Grand Isle. 
Emest~f ~%'!f!':J:et~~d~~;1~=em 
Louisiana. 'We're really bo,ed in. A lot of homes are going to be 
flooded or ha11e water d.1:nage." 
isla;;:P~~~i:~~~~~~~t~i~end of the 
A tropical storm wammg remained in effect from the mouth 
of MississipJl! RrJer to St MarJs, Aa. The stonn's sustained winds 
had drop~d to about 50 mph and , .. ere ~ed to weaken 
further as t;he storm moved inland. . 
· · : ~ ~. ; : • : · ! : r ! ~ ~ , ~ · ~ ~ 
lNTERNAT;ION:A:i.: NEws:,' 
5. Mrica. denies 
uranium sale to; Iraq_ 
CAPETOWN. South Africa- South Mica, the only country in 
Africa to have developed nudear bombs, insisted Thursday it 
had never sold uranium to !rag. · - · · 
. ,=~~ r:r ~~;r.:=~~~t~tt;=p~~R~ by 
Prime Minister Tony Blair ihat Bagbdad liad tried to buy urani-
um from an unidenffied African ccuntl)'.. · 
The United Nations nuclear agency, ihe International A!omic 
Eneigy ~ency, was also cotmnced South Africa was not 
involved many supply of uranium to lra~d said 
~t~i:;a~~~~~t,"!nium ~~J~:IL 
:;,~tegorically state that we ha,-e not,• he told a nev.s ronfer-
Pahad said the reference in the British dossier to an attempt 
to buy uranium in Africa was "spooilation that they have not 
been able to substantiate." 
acqu1: <J,~~:!~~~~~~~~ttt!f~~~ 
been able to do so. 
"The hint in it is that it (the P.(ltential source) is Sou'.h Africa. 
South Africa is the only munlr)' ihat has the capac;ity to enrich 
uranium. There are four countries ,~-here it is J)ioduced. South 
Africa, N"iger, _Gabon and Namibia," Pahad said 
-Nebraska; bank robbery 
getaway- car recovere& 
NEWS 
. NORFOU<. Neb. - The stolen getav,,ay car from a !>auk rob-
beiy that left frve p_eople dead has been recovered, authorities 
an~~Th~~ubaru was recovered in a rural area of the 
western ~rt of MacfJSOn County, said Nebraska State Pa!rol 
capt Brad Rice • · 
-Norfolk police offi::eis, state patrol i~ator.. and FBI 
ag_ents also are en route to the town of O'Neill Neb. to deter• 
mme if three men taken into custody are the robbers, Norfolk 
Police Chief sm Mizner said. · _ · 
~~ about 55miles awltf from where the vehidewas _ 
The mbbelv ~ were descnbed as "tht~ Hispanic 
males in dark blue dothing.• accord"mg to Teny.Teuber, pubfic 
infonnation coord"mator for the Nebraska State Patro!. . 
"We ,vill identfy those people and we v.;n take them into cus• 
14i~~~;::a~p\~~the stale in an effort to 
!ti~~=~~:~~l~iP.n~~:nt~;i:~:~f -
one customer. -
· Another wounded customer has been treated and released, 
Mizner said 
He praised the cooperation of 1ocai state and federal law 
enforcement 
Strike,· revenge fears grip India: 
NEW DEI.H~ lncfia -A largely peaceful nationwide stn"ke 
grips Iricfia" on a day of protests ang apprehension as authorities 
wait nervously, feanng revenge riots in the wake of Tuesday's 
massacre at a Hindu temple m Gujarat state. 
<fts~~th=~Jf!r~~ :~o1ren~~~:~~~f/° 
~nJ~:~ ~~ ~rnlfce~~~:r"ple in the 
lhe activists, fed by members of Prime Minister Atal Behari 
Vajpayee's Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP), were blocked by pofice 
as they tried to form their \'af to the Pakistan High Commission 
in the lncfian capitat . · 
The protests. came two days alter two suspected Islamic mil-
itants stonned the Akshardham temple complex in 
~d~;r~~~ital~~oreGuJ:f~~~~:]d~~~J~-
mmmandos. · 
"Our patience is running out One after anothe; terrorist inci-
dents are taking Jllac:!!," Vijay Kumar Malhotra, a senior BIP leada; 
~!;=~~~--~(r~] 
Elsewhere, India's biggest city Mumbdi carr.e to a virtu-
al standstill ,'Vith shops, schools and businesses dosing 
after Hindu hardliners called the strike to protest Tuesday's 
terrorist attack. · 
* Deadline fqt Nominations: * 
Friday, October 18, 2002 Today Five-day Forecast Almanac 
Letters of nomination must be accompanied by a 2-3 
page resume, curriculum vita, and/or a biographical 
sketch of the candidate that includes a description 
of the unique Gontributions of tlie nominee. 
Please direct aff. illij,uiries ani nominations t'o: 
Chair of the Committee 
Dr. Al Woolf, Director 
cooperative W!!dllfe Research 
Life Science 11, 251D 
southern Illinois University 
Mallcode 6504 
carbondale, IL 62901·6504 
Telephone: 618/536-7766 Fax: 618/453-6944 
Email: awoolf@siu.edu, 
Saturday Mostly Clear 77/57 Average high: 76 
High 75 Sunday Sunny 76/54 
Low64 Average low: 51 Monday Sunny 80/58 Wednesday's precip: 0.00 in 
Mostly doudy in the morning, Tuesday· 
followed by dealing in the 
Mostly Cloudy 75/65 Wednesday hi/low: 71/62 
afternoon with a north wind. 
Wednesday T-storms 75/55 
CORRECTIONS 
Wednesday's story "Politics of war" should have read that 
Rep. John Shimkus ahd Rep. David Phelps are candidates 
for the 19th congressional district. 
In Wednesday's story 'Two competitions remain for Kill's 
~,~-n:~:~~;1:~~e~~~;iti~:" Illinois Repertory , 
The DAIIY EGYP'IIAN regrets the error. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN u publlshal Monday through Friday during 
1he fall scmester 2nd spring "ffil<St<n :uid-fc.Jr tim~ • -..uk during 
the sumu,er semcs1er o«pl during ,-aations o.nd cwn ~eks by the 
,1udents .;:,fSou1hem llfinois Uni,mty •• C>rbondale. 
The DAILY EGYPTIA.'< b>S 2 fall 2nd spring cim,b1ion• of20,000. 
Copies :tt distribu1ed on ompu, 2nd in the Cm,ond•le, 
Murphy,boro,,nd C,nenille communities. 
Phone: (618) 536-3311 
Ne-.'JS fax: (618) 453• 8244 
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TODAY'S CALENDAR 
Certificate in Gerontology Committee 
Focus on Aging Group 
Wham room 219 
Noon. 
Today 
Farewell to Nancy Hartman after 35 years of service 
Physical Plant lunchroom 




•A vehicle parked in Lot 13 near McAndrew S~dium was 
reported:damaged between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Wednesday. 
The damage was estimated at saoo. Police said they have 
no suspects. · 
• A Nokia cell phone was report~d stolen beW:.een 1 ;30 
p.m. and 1 :45 p.m. Weifoesday in the Communications 
-- Building. The loss was estimated at S180. Police said they 
~ave no sus~ects. , · 
• An unidentified male wearing a blue shirt and a white 
hat rode past a 17-year-old female on a bicycle and 
grabbed keys out of her hand at 4:52 p.m. Wednesday at ' 
the intersection of Logan Drive and East Park Street.There 
w~re no injurie;. · 
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Taking an international approach -1ww-:1:,,J 1aa1--CARBONDALE ' 
Empty bowls project 
. takes place today African journalist · 
shares experiences 
with SIUC students 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
Sitting before the m~n and 
white of the SIUC flag, miles aw:iy 
from her homeland of Uganda, 
Sarah Namulondo fondly recalled 
her best experience as a joul'll3list, 
writing the story of a young girl, 
which also helped her cam money 
for law ~chool. . 
Whiie remembering the experi: 
ence still causes her to smile, there . 
:uc: many stories she has bckled 
that were far from pl=ing. 
"When · people th}nk about 
Africa, they tend to think of \Y:ir 
and st:m-ation," said Namulondo. 
Namulondo, editor for Ugandan 
publication, spoke · at SIUC 
Wednesday evening in the 
Communications Building during 
a presentation sponsored by the 
National Association of Black · 
Journalists. 
WILLIAM A. RICE - DAILY EGYPTlAN 
lhe ~ lxMls IJ!Oiecttakes place today. 
The projea is aimed . at raising awareness 
.~~7~~~a~ 
raises $30,000 from the community each year 
to match governmental lsfanls they are award-
ed. Groups throughout the c.ommunitv ha,;e 
painted ceramic boMs for sale at the 'Empty 
B<Mls opening rOO!plion today from 5 to 9 
pm at the Unillmity Mall, near the food coort. 
ON CAMPUS 
Pink performs at SIU 
Arena tomorrow 
Pink will perform at the SIU Arena 
. r:i~i:::s~~~~r~~~ 
SIU Arena Special rickets Office at 453-5341. 
Horse workshop takes 
place.tomorrow· 
. A hooe-rid'ing workshop win take place 
from 10 am to 3 pm Saturday at the SlUC · 
Horses Center. 2194 Union Hill Road. The 
~~f:rC:~~~:l :~ oth~ 
:lr ':~~ni~=1e~~f: 
hOISe5 and riders and SIS for s(X-ctators. 
Organizers pref_er those horse-ri<IP.. combina-"\Ve live in the U.S. so we don't 
get a lot of co\'erage of nations like 
Uganda," said Alyceson Gillespie, a 
senior in radio-television from 
Chicago and NABJ member. 
"\Vhen we do receive coverage, it 
Sarah Namulondo spoke Wednesday evening about her experience as being an African 
journalist iri her native country of Uganda. Namulondo is currently working at the SL Louis Post· 
Dispatch as a part of a fellowship bringing foreign journalists to experience American news. 
~~~~;~~ a=l =~!':~ 
2329 or through e-maU at sspeiser@5iu.edu. 
Voter registration today 
at Student Center · . . seems to be nc&ativc, so it's n;~e to way to express the frustrations that 
hear someone from the countn· come from living in such a packed 
speak firsthand." • , ,house, Namulondo began using 
women to share their experiences . you can go to jail: 
\Vhile these images arc com-< ·writing as a form of catha.-sis. 
mon in her homeland. Namulondo Though Namulondo never took 
wanted to provide SIUC students ' any journalism courses in college 
,vith images other than the ones ·: and was actually a liierature major, 
presented on tclc\'ision. she gained cxpcriem:c by writing 
approached her. She \\'3S one of Namulondo spoke briefly of 
nine women selected to write sto- those and other experiences in her 
rics to be submincd to a website for speech to almost SO students. After 
African women. sharing stories about Sept. 11 and 
• "\Ve \\'3nt to try to get more_ .. for her college publication. 
black speakers," said Norman "I love writing but I _\\'35 never 
Greer, a senior in radio-television really interested in the creative 
from Carbondale and \ice presi- side," said Namulondo. "l'\'e always 
dent of the SIUC chapter of the been more interested in writing 
NABJ. "It's a good opportunity for what I sec.• 
Namulondo currently work.• for her country in general, she 
the St Louis Post Disp3tch as an answered questions from several 
Alfred Friend!)' Press Fellow, a job members of the audience e:igcr to 
established by the lJ.tc journalist of hc.ir a.speaker from an unfamiliar 
the same name to gi\'c reporters nation.' , ·- ~ ". ~ · · '~ 
from other nations the opportunity,.~-,· "There arc a lot of diifc:renccsi '. 
to experience American press first- · between. here and the United 
hand. Sutes," said Namulondo ... But the 
Gender in South Asia 
workshop begil.lS · . 
Tllesday _; · . · 
. · There wll be a womho:, about gender 
and developrr.ent in South Asia• ,ith empha-
sis on women in Bangladesh. ·, he das.s will 
run next Tuesday through Dec. 10 from 5:30 
to 8 pm in room 35 of Pulliam Han. 
Optional mickemester creoit is available for 
SI 10 per creoit hour, and two to three creoit 
all people in communications fields' Her ability to \\Tile :ill that she 
to sec someone like this." observed brought her to the 
In her three months working for important thing for any journalist 
the Post Dispatch, Namulondo has to remember is to get your facts 
noticed' a number of differences straight, no matter what country 
According to the Afric-.tn jour- Ugandan. publication, "The between United Sutcs publications you're in.~ · 
~~~r:'~ TsU:~E~;~ nalisr, spcnd:ng her youth in the Monitor,~ where she eventually 
presence of her 25 brothers ands:,- became an editor. Ir \\'35 at this 
ters · contributed greatly to her pasition that a Scottish journalist 
desire to be a reporter. Needing a attempting to recruit African 
and those in her homeland. 
"You can't \ffltC about a lot ·or 
things in my country," Namulondo 
said. "If you blk about the army 
GPSC votes to put st¥dent info on paper 
Resolution will give 
students choice of. 
receiving grac;les, 
·schedules in mail 
Evan Rau 
Daily Egyptian 
The Graduate and Profcssion:il 
Student Council unanimously \'Oted 
· Tuesday to appro\'C a resolution 
encotirilging :uiministrators to offer 
students tl1e option to receh-c hard 
copies of t,'l':tdcs, schedules and bul-
letins. · 
Students . rccci\'ed notifications 
enclosed with their schedules for the 
fall 2002 semester stating that future 
grades, schedules and class timeb-
blc, will no longer be npi!cd. Now, 
students \\ill have to go online to 
retric,,-c this information. 
Switching complctdy to the rdc-
phone and Internet systems will_sa\-c 
S75,000 annually. and eliminating 
the printed schedule of classes 
should reduce· hadaches for stu· 
dents and academic amiscrs. Anne 
De Luca, assistant vice chancdlor 
for Student Affairs and Enrollment 
Management, supported this, citing 
that the 'schedules . of classes were 
changed at least 2,000 times in the 
~t four scmestcn after they were 
printed. , 
"The administration originally access at home," Sundberg said. "It 
proposed and implemented this becomes elitist• 
change ,vithout requesting input Sundberg said he wocld Ii.kc to 
from student bodies,~ said GPSC sec at least the bulletin printed. As 
President Amy Silc,,-cn. an amiser, he now has to access class 
Students also have · concerns information on the web instead of 
• about the new policy. picking up a printed \-crsion. He 
"I don't think they should do it," f'Ud he could not bcliC\-c how long it 
said Angie Nicholson, a junior took to aCCC!S the information he 
transfer student in recreation. needed on the web. 
Nicholson docs not ha\'C a comput- His office computer is relatively 
er and said it will be kind of hard for olJ and slO\v, but his department 
some students Ii.kc her. cannot afford nC\V equipment 
"1 think \ve should be gr,-cn a "So far I ha\-c only used it once, 
choice,• she said. but as far as I am concerned, once is 
Brad Jacobson, a junior. in de- enough," Sundberg said. 
mentary education, has a computer Sileven and Undergraduate 
and Internet at home and w:is less Student Government president 
concerned about the change. He l\tichadJarard had planned to meet 
cmpathi7ed \vith those who do not \\ith De Lu:a this week to discuss 
have computers. · SC\'Cr:il topics. 
"If I didn't ha\'C a comp•1tcr 1· SilcvcnsaidsheandJarardwould 
would be pissed," Jacobson said. "Ir raise this topic with De Luca when 
doesn't seem \'CC)' fair. ' they met. . .. 
Jacobson did concede that limit- The GPSC resolution urges the 
ing grades :ind other materials to the administration to reconsider this 
Internet would be · a good way to change in the interest of m:untain-
save money. . · ing accessibility for :ill students. 
. Students arc not t.'ie only ones Information · can be accessed 
who feel inconvenienced. electronically . . · . · · at · 
, Walter Sundberg, an undergrad- ~ttp://salukine~iu.edu or through 
uate. adviser in the. Plant Biology the UniLink telephone sysltm at 
. Department, had concerns that Jim~ . (618) 453-SIUC on a. too1ch•tonc 
iting information to the web may · ~cphone.. · •. 
present a problem for some.·· . . 
"I think that if C\'Crything is done Rrpgrtu Ewn &tu 
on the web, it disaiminatcs against• ,an ht rtaditd at 
those students .who do. not have, _cn~~Mailyegyptian.com . 
&p,;rur Jmi,a Yorama 
,an ht rtathtd at 
jyor:ima@dailyegyptian.com 
the SlUC Division cf Continuing EduGltion at 
536-ml or \;sit the cfrvision's website at 
http://w,1.W.dc.e.siu.edu. 
SIUC larid use plan hopes 




"It's old and the infrastructure is 
nor in good shape," he said. "Thar's a 
The bleachers of McAndrcw problem to C\'Cryone. • · · 
Stadium' may be ?an of a 'large' Estima•ed at :.bout.S35 million, 
building that pro\ides students with the projec.r will begin c-onstruction in 
the seniccs now offered in Woody 2004. · 
Hall. · · • · ·· Wendler is planr..ing to diminatc .' 
_SIUC officials discussed plans for the buildings on South Elizabeth 
new building and impro\-cmerits on and move the senices to • \Voody 
campus at a meeting at SIUC on Hall; which \\ill.be renovated. He. 
Thursd:iy with members. of the• said that the remodded homes arc 
Illinois Board of Higher Education. not proper. offices for· the SlUC . 
Althou·gh current . state budget employees who work there. 
shortfalls arc a concern for officials, "My concern is that it sends a ter-
plans for. improvements to SIUC rible message," he said "These arc 
include goals as varied as a new sta- not· proper work conditions .. You 
dium, bem:r housing and changes to • can't work in a house." . · ·. · • 
the road system. Pcishard said buildings ~n South 
And the' plans, which cuincide Eliubeth arc old, which makes the 
with SIUC Chancellor Walter upkeep difficult •. , 
Wendler's Southern at 150 goals, · ~It's just too much:. }ie said. , 
won't be complete for several years to "They're hard to maintain." 
come:•·,.. .·. . , · . · · · · . · The· plans also include having 
·Students· eritering McAndre~ . Lincoln· Drive loop behind the 
Stadium in several years • may be Communications Building. • ; 
saved more than hot dogs ·and foot· · Wendler said all passible sources 
b:ill garncs. Officials arc planning to · of funding for the projects. will be .: 
build a new. structure that-provides : pursued. 
financial aid and registration scrvi_ccs "We ;- need to le.we no vein 
students need ,vhen arriving ori cam-: . unmined," he said. 
pus for the fint time_-~:. "• . ·. 
• ,The stadium, an ,outibted cim- Rtp'ortir Bm Bollin 
pus landmark, needs to 1,e· rcpb.cerl, . · ,an ht rra,hed al ; :, . 
said G_I~~~.~~-~~ chan~fr, ~~~~~yegyp_~.:~?" 
CURRENTS 
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STORY I\Y KATIE A. DAVIS • PHOTOS BY LESTER MURRAY 
Severo CoS\ic:tn sat down :it a t:ible :ind br:iced himself for the mkahead, · · 
In front of him laid :1 pile · of 
jalepenos. To tne cheers of :1 small 
crowd b,athcred in the Student Center 
ballrooms, Cosylc:in :ind four other 
young men devoured jalcpeiio after 
jalepciio. 
COS)icm, :1 senior in fin:ince from 
Pueblo, Colo., consumed 10 peppers in 
two minutes to become the first 
jalar_eno-c:iting contest winner during 
Hispanic Stude_nt Council's Fcsti\-al 
Latino Friday in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. 
"I can c:it :1 lot ofjalepeiios,• he said. 
"So I just :ite one :ifter another." 
Festiv:il Latino SCf\'CS as an outlet 
for the Hispanic Student Council to 
celebrate the di\1:rsity ofits culture dur-
ing Hiseanic Heritage ~lonth. 
The festi\,: music :ind C:iribbc:in 
beats could be hcanl throughout the 
:irc:t as students piled into the Student 
Center Ballrooms for free food and :1 
goodtim~ . 
HSC hosts the event aMually as a 
part of the Hispanic Heritage l\lonth to 
celebr.11e the diverse Latino culrure :ind 
to tc:tch on~lookers of Latin Americ:i's 
native food, dance and heritage. · 
"Generations· have passed, but 
some m:iy h:l\'C forgotten their her-
iuge," said Steplunie Cobrc:i, a senior· 
in history from 'Wash:ngton. "It's 
importa~-~ t~ ~qiemhcr where we. 
. . .. ·• • .. •- . ._ - . n ~ 
(Above) Aracelis Burgos; a: mem~er of the dance ·group Fant~sia Juevenilc,· , 
performs :the ;Mambo·; during' their presentation.,·This year is~ the second. ;. 
consecutive·year juevenile has performed at SIU's Festival Latino: 
ii -~:-~·.: .. ~_:_·~1-' ~ ~- .. ~·-~~~-· , _ __-.j~ __ u ... ·._':_·:~· .: ,,: ti ·f. • .• 
(Right) :S~vero: ~osyleon,. a . sery1or in finance, won· the jal~penos~eating .· 
cont'rst last· Friday7aii-'event ~hi.:h=w~s p~rf ~fJ!(~J-lispaj,K H!?ritage monti1 ··' 
cele~ration._..The._contest took•p_lace in the StodenfCe'riter:Ballrooms and was· " ··1r~:~;x~~;:~~~~~;1ci~:~~t~f 1 !J ,, · ·· · 
c:ime from, and not to forget.w 
HowC\1:r, this year's tumour was · 
somC\vhat hindered by unanticipated 
circumstances, Cold, rainy weather 
forced the festi\':1!, norm.illy held out-
side in the Free Forum area, inside the 
· Student Center. 
Amanda Corte:<, HSC president, 
said the celebration reCO\'Cn-d quickly 
from the: location change. As the festi-
v:il began, attendance w:u: low, but par-
ticipation picked up within the course 
of an hour. · 
Although h";tn Moreno admits the 
C\,:nt would have been more successful 
outdoors, he said the spirit of those 
invoh,:d was in no way dampened by 
outdoor C\1:nts. 
wit irows every semester; said 
~ lo reno, a sophomore in industrial sys-
tems technology from Chic:igo. "It 
keeps getting better and bettcr.w 
Cosylean said his fa-oritc part of the 
celebration invoked the Fant.isia 
JuC\·enilc dancers from Chic:igo. 
Dressed in a \'aricty of fcsth,: clothing 
throughout the performance, tl1e group 
brought the stage to life as they per-
formed a variety of traditional danc~s, 
including salsa, mamba :ind meringue. 
wThey can dancet he said. "It's 
irnpressi\,: to sec Latino culture 
through ffi}1hm and dance." 
· This is the =nd year the group has 
participated in Festival Latino. Fantasia 
JuC\'Cnile is one of the top Latino dance · 
groups in the Chicago~ 
"It's rc:allycool that we get to see our 
culture and history in dance; said 
Cobrca. 
Diana Valenzuela, a senior in early 
childhood from Co!.,mbia, said the 
dance w:is :il<o a favorite of hers and the 
children from Su Casa, a head start 
('IO),'r:lm for the children of migrant 
workers in Cobden. The children were: 
imited so that they;roo, could celebrate 
their culture. · 
~Its good to let people know and to 
remind them of .our culrure,w 
Valenzuela said. 
The children participated in :1 ,-:ui- . 
cry of acthities, including face painting 
and piiiata breaking. The children took 
turns uking S\\ings at the horse-shaped 
piiiat:1, t.l)ing to reach the sweet treats 
held in its bell}~ · 
Although the horse wou:d be com-
pletely limbless before the candy could 
be rc:iched a.,d HSC members helped 
break the piiiat:1 open, the children 
,,,:re C\1:n:ually rewarded as the piiiata 
split, spilling the candy all over the 
floor. 
· The children left shortl,· :ifter, before 
the jalepeiio and burrito-~ting contests 
could l,cgin. By this timL, much of the 
crowd had left, lc:iving a small audience 
· to cheer tor COS)·lean as he went for the 
gold. And when it was m,:r? 
"l\ly lips :i': on fire:; he ~id. 
&parfir Katie A. D'1Vis can be rrochd at · 
k~.nis@~,.uly~'J)tian.com · · 
NEWS DAILY EaYPTIAN 
ijlagoj~vich: S~plifyfinancial aid process,· 
Gubernational 
candidate \yan~s 
to make getting 
aid-quicker 
. questions: . "l don't think my financial aid is 
· Reimer's biggest fear is that. rhe going 10 cover rny whole· tuition, 
intimidating form. may deter SIU• .. because [tuition] is. up· so much; 
dents from filling it out. McDougal said. "It was :uready hard 
· . ~Some students may decide ·1h:2t · enough. No\r I just h.1vc .t~ ,W?rk.-'. 
it's not worth the time to· fill it out," mc,rc.• :: · : . :.' . ·-' . .- . ·'. 
Reimers said. "They need to realize Emanuel w:is oni:- of the Illi~ois · 







that it is worth the time to at lc:ist politicians who s,>earhe:idcd ·the: .• · fill it out.~ plan.Joe Crisci,oncofhis ca:np:iign _______________________ _, 
SIUC is· no stnnger to financial workers, said that the length of fac 
: aid. In the ~chool year 2000-2001, :ipplicarions · and number of qucs· 
Financial aid can be a godsend for 75 percent of the University's stu· tions make for a difficult process 
some students, but to get it, they have dents· rec.:i~ed . some' . type. of aid; :ind confused ir..rents. . 
to fill out lengthy applications; · 16,447 _undergradu:ite students .. •~faking higher ·education more 
Rep. Rod Blagojcvich :ind Rahm received some type of aid and 4,286 accessible . and easier to lower 
Emanuel hope to change all that by graduate students.· did as , well: inco'me ·• families; that's Emanuel's 
simpl~ing the prc,ccss. They have Financial aid, accounts· for grants, . · main goal." Crisci 'said. 
both alled for an m-crluul of the Pell scholarships, loans, work and Ann Acton; the associate direc· 
Grant and Federal Free Application · wai,-crs. tor of the Financial Aid Office, said 
for Federal StuJent Aid applications. Susie McDougal, a sophomore in that a little sharpening of the system 
Lori Reimers, director of state bioscience, is one of the recipients of wouldn't hurt. 
relations for the Illinois Student financial aid. S:1c said filling out the "Education and simplification 
Assistance Commission, said that form wasn't that bad. · ·' · arc alw:iys worthy· goals," Acton 
they already work each year with the •If they're going to pay for you to · said. "A litdc more of that wouldn't 
federal government to simplify the go to school, then it's -ivorth the hurt, but we do make an effort t" do 
FAFSA form, but ISAC is looking time," l\lcDougal said. that now: 
at some idc:is with Blagojcvich. McDougal is more . worried 
"I d.i think the FAFSA can be about the tuition increase and how 
intimidating for families,• Reimers it will affect her ability to afford 
s:iid. "It is: •-~.,g form with a lot of scl:ool than an)1hing else. 
&perter Arin Thamp1an 
ran h readxd at 
· athompson@dail)'Cg}'J>tian,com 
Youth -Government 2002 allows students 
to learn about politics from thos~-in the field. 
carrie Roderick 
· Daily Emtian 
Edg.ir's former press secretary and a posith-c difference through inmlvc-
scnior adviser. mcnt in public senicc," L:iwrencc 
"Edgar was the president of the said. · 
TILc youth of today will someday student body when he was in high The C\-cnt begins with a pizz:i 
be the leaden of tomorrow. school and at Eastern Illinois party with Simon in .the Alumni 
The Public Policy Institute ,viii Unh·crsity," said L:iwrence, now the Lounge at the SIUC Recreation 
be Sf"'!'.!::>ring Youth Government associate director ofrhe Publ:c P.>licy Center, which takes place from 7 to 9 
2002, whicl1 will be taking place this · Institute. "Jim Edgar is an excellent p.m. Saturday C\'ents begin with a 9 
weekend to allow the youth of today role model for students who ha,-c an a.m. keynote address by Edgar at the 
to gain a deeper understanding of interest in going into public scmcc, Student Center auditoriums. From 
politics, leadership :md the value of . bcausc. he ,vas.- involved iri high ; ; 10:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. the visiting · 
public scmcc. school and college, then ,vent on to spcaiccn ,viii circulate and conduct 
The event has been taking place become go,-crnor of the state." JO-minute presentations in· F:mer 
since 1998, :md this >-car's session Other speakers include: U.S. Hall, rooms 1224, 1226, 1228 and 
includes motivational talks from for- District Ji,dgc J. Phil Gilbert, 1230. At 12:20 p.m. there ,viii 'Jc a 
mer U.S. Sen. Paul Simon and SIUC Secretary of the Illinois Department picnic lunch at Simon's home, atl:30 
political scientists. of Hu~an Scmces Linda Renee p.m. Simon will give a keynote 
Former Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar Baker, lobbyist Katy L:iwrcncc and a addreu and at 2:15 p.m. closing 
will also step up to the podium in former governor's. liaison to the rcr:tarks will be made. 
front of an audience of high school Hispanic community, Arabel 
&portn Carrir R.adn-i.l: 
,an hr rramrd a: 
crodcrick@dailycg)-ptian.co1:1 
and community college students. Rosales. 
Edgar was active in politics at an "It's important to encourage high 
early age, said Mike Lawrence, school and college students to make 
Mid--semester course offered this fall 







of th{! world and women," Ahmed scheduled for this June and is :- new 
~d. 'Most people have this stereo- multidisciplinary progr.un offered in 
· typed view of Muslim women as cooperation ,vith th: Office of 
oppressed and clad in ,-c:ils, but they International Programs of 
arc not a homogcnous people. Their Universidad Veritas in ~.n Jo$C, 
practice of religion is different in dif- Costa Rica. Students \viii !cam about 
fcrcnt p:irts of the world." women' li,-cs in Costa Rica through 
Other topics CO\i:rcd in the cour.c strUctured lectures and ,isits to agen· 
arc economic, politic:tl and social sta· cics and organiz:itions working· with 
tus of women in South Asia. The women. 
imp:ict of o,g:anizations, mcdi:i, gov- ~There \\ill be field trips and time 
rmmcnt and international agencies to enjoy the bcau:iful time tropical 
on t.'tc positon of women ,viii also be location,• Ahmed said. 
'Wcinen's lives in South Asia will covered. The other two-week tr:l\-cl study 
bet!:,· focus of a fall workshop offered This is one of the ~ :ons Ahmed progr.'!:1 is scheduled for Dcccmbcr 
by SIUC's . Division of Continuing tides the course "Unequal Sisters: 20C~ and will eutail the same aspects 
Education and Women's Studies. Leaming · About Women in South of the Costa Rica progr.un. •The 
The workshop, WMST 491, Asia." . workshop and 11':lvcl studies is a way 
Comparatn-c Pcrspcctn-c on Women: "By taking the class people can get . for us to bring it down to a global 
Focus·~~,Sou~ Asia, is open to the a better understanding of the politi• level of analysis,• Ahmed said. 
comrnuruty, but it can also be_ taken . cally oriented status of women and The class t:mc will be 5:30 to 8 
'. for mid-semester credit. The work- : get to know their lives in under dcvcl~ · p.m. on Tuesdays from Oct. 1 
sh~~ offered for the first time fut · oped countriest Vinod Kaly said; a through Dec. 10 in rooni 35 of 
spnng ~:stcr. , . , . · . . . , , .. graduate student in dccttical cngi- ' P,ulliam H:alt Optional mid-semester 
. · Nasccm Ahmed, adjunct faculty in . neering and . fc.nncr· · president · !Jf , : SIUC :academic credit is avaibblc for 
Women's Studies 211d 'international Indian Student Association. . · :. · 1110 ·rcr:mdit hour, with 2 to 3 
studcpt, adviser in international ·pro- . "South Asia isn't :i homogcnous .. _houn possible. Rtgislr:ltion deadline 
grams and saviccs, will teach the group of people. They differ in gen· · for the CXll1l"SC is Monday. To register,· 
workshup. .The:~ will focus on dcr, class and ethnicity. There is contact Susan C. Edgrcn at the 
gender, dcvelapment and social inequality llll)0ng men and women :SIU~ • Division ; of Continuing 
change in ~th Asia with a spcci,'l / and : the rich. and . the poor, ~ said. • Education :it 536-7751. 
:r:::e~M:~i::Jr~:. AhTh~-~rksboJS ~ -~~pl~.c~t ~ ,~ .. _·r<.~-~~ 
"Most people don't have enough couple of two-week travel stulfy pro< :': ·, / '.:am/ti mzdxd at ; 
~cdgcabooJtpcoplcin_otherp:irts grams. The fint_ abroad program is:·· , ~m~tian.~ ,:,_, 
··B[bl~ t~chlng - · . • q • 
· ,.:CJ,aris'!!ali~ worship ( · •_ • 
-lr:it~ional &Am~i(an . ;'. 
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secrecy can backfire 
Knight Ridder/Tribune News Service 
The following editorial appeared in the Dallas 
l'\lorning News on Tuesday, Sept. 24: 
The Bush administration has gone to war agamst 
terrorism, and it may soon go to war against Iraq. Bur 
docs all that necessarily mean going to battl.: against 
the American people's right to know? 
One would hope not. 
It cannot be easy for leaders to wage war in the 
information age, let alone in a free society in which 
an array of newspapers, news magazines, television 
and radio networks and Internet sites arc clawing for 
scraps of news. And no one is suggesting that the 
administration disclose information that puts 
American lives at risk, compromises national security 
or makes terrorist attacks more likely. 
Yet, there arc concerns that element:·. of the 
1dministration arc trying to keep Congress, the press 
and the American public in the dark. 
At home, the administration continJes to be 
dogged by the issue of the Sept. 11 detainees and its 
policy of keeping the names secret and deportation 
proceedings dosed. A federal judge'in Detroit recent- _ 
ly ruled that the )'1stice Department must either open 
deportation hearings for Rabih Haddad, the co-
founder of a Michigan-based Muslim charity, or 
release him. 
U.S. District Judge Nancy G. Edmunds insisted 
that open hc.:rings Mwill assure t!,.: public that the 
government itself is honoring the very democratic 
principles that the terrorists who committed the 
atrocities of9/11 sought to destro1~" A three-judge 
panel in the U.S. Circuit Court of Apreals used even 
stronger language to uphold an earlier ruling hy 
Judge Edmunds asserting the public's right to access 
immigration hearings, warning: MDcmocracies die 
behind closed doors." 
One would hope the admin-
The Bush istration would heed that warn-
administration has ing as it prepares to deal with 
Saddam Hussein. Already 
gone to _war against Congress is grumbling that the 
terrorism, and it may White House - irked over 
soon go to war news leaks about intercepts of 
communiques between terror~ 
against Iraq ists before the Sept. 11 attacks 
- has put a lid on classified 
bricfin~. lt is significant that those leaders who do 
seem to be getting information and who have been 
pleased with their briefings are more supportive of 
the administration's hard line against Iraq than those 
who feel they are out of the loop. · 
Whether the battle is in the Persian Gulf or in our 
own back yar<l, the administration would be wise to 
share more rather than less, to treat official pro:ecd-
ings to sunlight and to avoid even the perception that 
it has anything to hide. 
Thtst opini~ns do nat neussarily reflttt those of the DAILY ' · 
EGYPTWJ. ' , · · · . 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed 
to being a trusted squrcc of news, information, commen_tary and public 
discourse, while helping re.:.ders linderst3!1d the issues affecti~g their lives. 
Con/ac/ the Et!itorial Board al {618} 536-JJli, e~I. 281 
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GUEST COLUMNIST 
Don't specialize., generalize 
Katie Higgins 
The utah Statesman (Utah State U.) 
LOGA.~, Utah (U-WIRE)-Tune is mon<:): 
So, in order to 53\'I: ourscl\'cs time while c:unin" our 
mor-C); Amcric:i's society has impro.,.ed technology and 
CJ'CltM job spccu!izition. The fITTt topic I would like to 
:iddrcss is our impf0\1:ment in technology. I think many 
woo.Id agra: our society is experiencing a tcchnologial 
boom. Toda); it seems as if there is a dot-com for C\'CI}~ 
thing and )UU can do pretty much anything \\ith the 
click of a button. 
The. nc:w tcclinologies of today'arc supposed to make 
things more timc:-cfficient for us. Hm\'C\'Cr, does it reilly 
53\'I: us time? If things arc reilly as ad.,.anccd as thc:y seem 
to he-, and i:.' most thin~ can be done faster by the click 
of a button, then why is it taking Meier and Frank 
approximately eight weeks to shir, me sil\'ctw:irc? 
Let's think about this. • 
FITTt, Meier and Frank would r.ccd to enter my order 
into the oomputcr (two minutes). 
Second, my onicr should then be sent to the\\~ 
hou.<e \U computer (c:ffectivdy a matter of seconds). 
Third, once noticing the onicr, someone in the ware-
hOU5C should be able to go right to the shelf whtrc m)' 
oruer is stored :ind put my r~~'C together (at most ~ 
week, dcpc:nding on how many orders he or she has : 
recch-nl). . . 
Founh, once my cnicr h:.s been put tog,:thcr J1 a hax, 
it should then be: sent to me - right after the citdcr has 
been roiicctc:d (nomul ground shipping can uke as long 
as fu,: to seven business days). 
If we :idd this up, it should only uke :it :1 maximwn 
of tlu-ce weeks- not two months. Two months implies 
the work= will be miPing sihi:r and pouring my sil\,:r-
w;m: after they h.i,,: receh-nl myonL.-r. tt\'O months • 
oould also imply the rompany only 1w one pmon who 
is capable of crimpiling my paclcige arid since he is out 
sick, no_ one else CJ:1 do it - which brings me to my 
. ncxrpomt. . . . . · . 
Job specialization is another attempt of efficiency in 
AmcriCU1 society. but is 1t efficient? D:rck L. \ Valier, 
-pr'lfcssor at E.M. Lyon l\lwgement School in France, 
wrote about job specialization in his tatbook, 
"Operation l\l:uugement.' 
He taid, "Job spcci:iliz.·1tio:1 should mC:lll efficiency 
because people arc performing work they know how to 
do wcll. Hm.,.C\-er, the repctim-e mture means that jobs 
t':111 be boring to the point that people hccomc sloppy. 
• hen quality suffers and costs nse. • · 
1 n::ilizc that in ccrtzin romp:inics, spc:ci:ili:zation 
might be a aucial part ofbusincss. 'filey might rely on 
ccruin people who ha\,: specific technical knm,ic:dge 
some othc:rs might not h:m:. Hm\'C\'l:I', in my experience, 
job spc:cuii:zation seems inefficient. _ ·
H:1\,: you C\'1:1' stood in a line for what scemc:d lli · 
fom·a, only to r,c:t to the front dc!k :1I1d ha\'e the pmon 
53); 1be pmon who is in clwg: of that isn't 1-icrc, so 
you11 ha\,: to rome b:ick b.tcr?" · · · 
Sc.mctimcs it seems that people arc so spcci:ilizd 
thc:y can', do :1I1ything besides their assignc:d bsk, C\'l:n if 
it is as simple as cbnging an :uhl"CSS. Spcci:ilization is 
supposed to be efficient because it im'Oh-cs one person 
d~ng one thing he excels at. It is supposed to help get 
the j.lb done faster because that one pmon kr,ows what 
he is doing and doesn't get hung up on minor details. 
Hm,'C\i:r, in my experience. it seems whenC\i:r I go 
somewhere or c:tll :1 rompan}; the spcci:ilist is nC\i:r av.iii-
. able. I don't knmv about )'OU, but a typical \','Ork week . 
these days is about 40 houis, and it seems these special-
. ists arc only av:wab!c for the three hours I Im,: chss or 
something else to do. So, instc::id, we arc stuck \\"£ting in 
lines, which end up being lor.g and slmv, because the per-
son at the front desk has to lcccp explaining she 1w no 
ide:1 when the ,-pcci:i!ist is aiming b:ick or when the spc-
ci1list will be a\'ailable to hdp. . 
• With :.!O people who \\'Ork in the smie building. 
woulttn't it be more efficient to tr.lin e:ich employee with 
:1 m;ijority of tasks instc::id ofj.ist one? So, w~ ad-.·ancc 
tcch_nc.logy to 53\'I: us time whil1; \\,:'re m:ikin~ monC); 
but 1: seems I? me that \\'I: waste too much of o.lUI' time 
and moneyfixingoordc:fccth~ technology and waitini; 
for the one person who !cnows hinv t_o fa one problem . 
Katir 's flirws da net nrmsarily}efltrt thou cf rlx DAILY 
EGYf7UV._ .. 
_;·:Q.uon· OF -r·HE·,D-AY: 
'' Sci1T1~ii~~'i I feel iik~ a fire hyd~nt 16oklng ri.t a pac~:?f dogs.,, 
•• ..-~ ' , . . , • .,_ • . '~~~:. ' _, . ; . T 
. .. WORDS ·ov·ERHEARD\::/ 
... ' ' A lot of people ~~mparc their pc!l to a disposable diaper that, can be 
t~d.:15idc when they arc doncwith it:', 
.. · Bill Clinton 
fann"1' president at a press conference 
Karen Mulllns 
manager~ the Humane Society 
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Movfe_.Warrants n(?_ ~ontroversy_ 
GUEST COLUMN,IST 
-Another kind of d_iversity 
in·Ameritan schools This time people h:ive gone: to far. · Before the: movie: "B:irbcrshop" \;,':15 
released, C\"c:1yonc: w.is giving it m,: reviews 
:ibout how good it w:1s and how great it is 
tlut bbck people h:i\,: :1 mmic: that i5 funny 
:ind has a mess:igc. . . · · · 
What has changed? In the two weeks 
tlut the mO\ic: h:is been out it has gencrat-
. • ed ncg:ith,: press for a couple oflines o~t.of. 
• the: whole hour :ind 45 minutes it runs. 
My beef with the situation is nornith 
the mO\ic: but with the "acti\ists" wh;, an: at 
the: helm of the: protest. . . · 
Jesse Jackson and Al Sharpton an: call-
ing for the: producers of the mO\ie to h:i\,: 
the scenes n:mo\'Cd before the: film goes to 
\idco :ind DVD. These men an: not the: 
· only ones that an: oiling for this, but they 
an: the: most ou11pokc:n ones. 
Jackson has bc:c:ri giv-
Yes, some people ing intenic:ws on tdc:\i-
are offended, but sion, the: r:idio :ind in 
r.c:wspapc:ts about how 
the bottom line is, the: comments made: an: 
they need to 1·usc a rr:igroy 10 thc: families 
of the dctd chi! rights 
get over it acti\ist Dr. i\Iartin 
J.uther King Jr. :ind the 
li\ing iron Rosa Parks. How could this be? 
These wen: only comment, made: in a 
mmic: th:it only one: pc:ts0n bc:lievcd and 
wen: supposed be a catalyst for the other 
ac1ors to discuss hmv "wrong" he was for 
his opinion. 
According to Jackson, the: words should 
h:i\,: not been stated at all because:, to \iew-
. us, it appc:ats that the: filmmakers :ind 
· C\1:nonc: invoh'Cd belie\,: what was said. 
The most ironic thing about Jackson 
and his outspokenness against the: rom-
rnen:s, is the: fact tbt he: h:is not sc:c:n the: 
mmic:. How could this be? 
He: is going around making c:bims that 
the: scenes an: distasteful, yet he !r.s not 
gone: to a theater :ind sat among C\1:ryd.w 
African-Americans :11.d :ibsorbc:d their • 
reactions.. . !_ 'i,. ---~ •• ~.. ..-· ,..:. 
In street inteniews most of the people: 
asked hmv they fdt about the: comments 
said that C\'Cn though the: lines wen: about 
prominent peopl,; in the end they \\1:n: still 
onlyjokc:s. 
Would I be less Bbck ifl agrcc:d \\ith 
the comments made about Parks or half of 
what was said about Dr. King.? NO. 
Someone's hc:liefs an: just that: his or her 
beliefs. Who h:is the: right to tell them that 
their opinion is. wrong? 
Then: an: other issues going on that 
warrant attention front "activists" other than 
a comment made in a mo.ic. lrutead of 
w:isting time: :itt:icking someone: for nu rea-
son, if they an: goi:1g to fight against :iny-
thir.g, they should fight ag:iinst something 
important to the common folk, i.e. li\ing 
. 
. . I -~ ::': :''- No Half Steppin' . . . ~ 
BY SA.\{ANTI-IA ROBINSON 
• srobinwn@dail}•q:yplian . .:om 
conditions or discrimination in housing and 
the work pbce. . 
Anyone who has bc:c:n in a beauty or 
barbershop knows th:it any and C\1:rything 
is talked :ibout :ind th:it nothing is off lim-
its. 
This does not matter because, when all 
is said and done:, it was just a movie.- : 
People, who write, produce, direct or star in 
a film do not ha\,: to necessarily bc:liC\'C 
C\'CI)' little detail about what is going on. If 
I decide: to write a movie, I am going to 
take: real C\1:nts :ind give: ch:ir:ictcts differ-
ent \ic:\\'S - tlut makes for discussion or 
conflict between characters. 
If C\'CI)' ch:ir:icter in a film belic:\'Cd the 
same thing, there woul<l be no point of 
h:i\ing a mmie. 
My biggest problem \,ithJackson is that 
he is telling us what we should be mad 
about. \cs, some people an: offended, but 
the: bottom line: is, they need to just get 
over it. It is time: to srop CI)ing murder 
C\1:ty time: a word is spoken about someone 
of color. · 
I commend the filmmakers for ha,ing 
the guts to stick with the script and not· 
rcmo\ing the: comments from the film. It 
did what it was supposed to do -1,,ct peo-
ple talkin;;. 
It does not make: :iny sense when people 
who wen: promoting the mmie an: nmv . 
att:icking it because: so many others an:. If 
you ha\,: :in opinion, you should not be 
. :t"raid to share it. ~ :. • . • • • 
· • · I may not agree w11h what 1s S:1Jd, but I 
. definitely agn:c: with the producets keeping 
it in the film and ha\ing a character speak 
the words tlut some people ha\,: been 
uttering for }1::lrs. (Yes, belic:\-c: it or not, 
then: an: people who beliC\-c: wh:it "Eddie" 
said) . 
No matter if you agiec: \\,jth the com-
ments or not, C\'Cf)"One knO\\'S someone 
who belic:\'CS the same thing. The question 
is who will be the: one to step up ar.d admit 
it. 
No Half Strppin• appr,m et'"] ctlxr Friday. 
. Samantha u a studmt in nzdio and 
ldnisio'I. Her 'Vina Jo not ~trmarily "flert 
· thou of thr DdllY EcrPTUN. 
LETTERS 
Phjlip Terzian· . 
The Providence Journal (KRT) . 
W,\SHINGfON -The: conscrvali\-c: 
puhlicist Da,id Horowitz h:is just rclc:ascd 
the findill!;5 of a sur\'cy he conducted in 
conjunction with th:: Americ:m Enterprise 
Institute. Its conclusion: The faculties of 
American UMfflities an: m'Crn'hclmingly 
populated by people on the: left. And, as .. 
Horm-.itz notes, in those disciplines\vh~ . 
politiol opinions count for som¢iing Nthe 
humanities, gencr.illy ~ N the dis-
p:irity ben\,:c:n left :ind riglit is c:spc:cially 
striking. 
i\ Ion: than 90 pen:c:nt of the: professors 
who teach in the arts :ind sciences at such 
institutions as St.mford, Penn S1:1tc:, 
Han-anl, Cornell, ~I:uybnd and Brmvn 
n:=~~~::i~~:c1rcen or 
Working Families parties. FC\v were 
Republicans; C\'Cn fC\\tt wc:re Llbcrt:uians. 
At Brown, for =unplc:, of those whwc 
party affiliation could be d~tcnnined, 54 
\\,:re Dcmocr:its and thn:c: \,,:re 
Republicans. Oi.:t of sL,: professors of eco-
nomics, one was Republican; anrl of nine 
c:ni,,incering professors, t\\'O \\'Cn: 
Republican. In the En~ish, history, sociolo-
gy and politic:tl science dcp.:rtments, there 
was not a single Republican. 
As might be cxpc:cted, Da, id Honmitz 
thinks this is an oun-ai,,c. "Y cu can·t get a 
good education if )t>l! only 1,,ct half the 
stol); • he declares. "You could understand 
this tiking pbcc in the: Smiet Union, but 
)'OU can't understand why this l:lkc:s place in 
the: United S1:1tcs. This is i\lcCarth\ism in 
the =me."\ Vorrisome, yes; • 
McC:i:-.h}ism, no. But the study docs Jidd 
n,u olnious questions:\ Vhat else: is Ile\\'? 
And, as Lenin once funously asked, what is 
to be done? 
It might swprisc Dnid Hortn\itz to 
lc:am tlut he is not the first person to notice 
th:it the professorale is out of step. At 
Hm-anl, at the: tum of the 20th ccntur); , 
the Spanish-born philosopherGeolY,C 
Sanl:1)-:UU was ami..cd to obscn-c: the :ingc~ 
of his colleagues as the: United S1:11es took 
the: \mrld s1:1ge in the: Sp:inish-American 
W:u: intellectuals like \VilliamJames, he: 
bc:licved, should ~,: understood tlut 
American growth :ind expansion \\'Cfl: a 
natural dc:\tlopmen_t in the: country's •psy-
chologicil histof}; • and by clinging to an 
ounnodcd \,jjjon of the republic; they\,,:n: 
shidding thc:msch,:s from reality. In a satiri-
ol poem :moot tl-.c: sdf-satisfied :itmos-
phen: in Hm-ard \a.rd, Santa)"an2 warned 
that "the smoke: of tr.Ide and battle/Cannot 
quite be b:inished hence, /and the air-line to 
Seattle/Whizzes just behind the: fencr." . 
Nor should it be forgotten th:it the: con-
SCM.li\-c hero William F. B:.ickley Jr. gained 
notoriety \-.ith his first book, "'God :ind 
1\Ian atYale,"wh:ch,as long ago as 1950 
complained :moot the left wing, :inti-
Christi:in bi:ts at his alma matei: I should 
insert hen: my mm theorytlut ll10St people 
bdic:\-c: American edUC1tion began to dc:te-
rior:itc: shonly after they gr:iduated fiom 
school or college. And yet, in Buckley·s case, 
it is \\'Orth noting th:it t\YO decades after he 
CSC1ped fiom New Ha\,:n he sent his mm 
son into rhc: den of iniquity. 
The truth is tlut a disttcssing number of 
undagraduates ~ through UlU\i:rsities 
rclati\tly untouched by the life of the mind, 
or, to be more charitable:, unaffected bv the: 
pm-.u!ing ideoloro: Students an: seldci'm . 
indoctrinated by their professors-I took a 
course in Asian history taught by an admir-
er of North Ko=-:md, being adolescents, 
arc just as likely to resist as absorb prop:i-
gmda. For tlut matter, then: are plenty.of 
good teachers, C\'Cn rcgistc:n:d Democrats, 
who kc:cp their personal \ic:ws to thc:m-
sc:11-c:s. 
\ Vhich is not to 5:1) the Hm,.,it7/ AEI 
s1:1tistics an: cause for complacency. College 
faculties tend to beliC\-c: in di\T.rsity ;ibout 
C\'Cl}trung except ideas.:.: the atm~hcre 
on cunpuscs can be remarkably intolcr:int 
of dissent_ :ind departments hire their 
friends and exclude their adversaries. In 
principle, it is benc:r for students to be 
oposed co a \'arictyof \ic:upoints, r:ither 
than uniform opinions and f=mc pre-
sumptions. fa,:n the racc:-gendcr-cls set 
in academia would benefit from defending 
their opinions :ig:unst skeptical challcngc:rs. 
} 'Id }c:t an ob,.ioos rolution docs not 
present itsc:1£ The only thing worse than 
\,idesprc:ad lett•\\ing bias is the ~tion 
tlut UlU\i:rsitic:s adopt :in ideological quo1:1 
system. This would require aspiring tc:achc:rs 
lo d;sclose their politic:.d opinions and 
politici7.e higher edUC1tion to the point of 
:ibsw-ditr The: fact is th:it hi.,nher education, 
like journalism, tends to attr:ict people: on 
the left. The only way the: ·right .::in a.spin: 
to p:iricy with the left on campus is to inter-
est young consavali\,:s in actdcmic cucc:rs, 
:ind then w:iit a few decades. And if :lll)"One 
c:m figure out a way to accomplish this, 
they might consider di\=if)ing Americas 
i1rn-srooms, as well. 
Tn-..ians · 'tuw dD ~t rzerasar.ly rtjltrt th= 
oftht DAIIY EG\ntLV. 
Concerns about vigil were 
personal; not an attack 
directed experience, where therc WU no room for 
individual expression different from }"Ur mm 
tragedies? Apparcntly. }"U think that metcly 
bcc:iuse you organizrd the event that you'rc rnci-
ded to an unmitig21ed "success \\il'i a!I due 
thanks. This is arrogant. Your insistence on self· 
appropriar;, for e>-rty occa.sion and wcrc portly 
rc,ponsiblc for the disturbingly im."\i,rcnc atmosphcrc 
at the "vigil" 
DEAR EDITOR:. 
I rnwt rejoin Mr. Perkowski regud;n~ lettcn 
in response to the Sept. 11, 2002, • ,,s".l. Fint, 
you•re uiuble lo h.-ed the •,cry words you quote. "If· 
}t>U h.--., notl-,ing good co say, don't say an}1hing at 
all." Where is the polite "thank you" for our com-
ment,? \Vhere i~ the sincere "I'm sorry you fd1 '° 
offended and upset by the acti,ities thu took 
place. It ~vu not our intention to offend anyone. 
Hmv nuy I help to ensure that chis doc.-sn·t happen 
in the future?" , · · · . . . 
As a future le:idcr in the rc:al ,mrld, plca.se con-
sid,r adopting this attitude of helpfulness and of 
puning othen lint In fact, your remarks upholu · 
my opinion that the event wu ~ mcdiatw and ,' 
agenda. . .. 
. Sc-condly, at my la.st count thcrc \\,:rc two let· 
ten of concern published in the DAILY EGYPTL\.'11 
reganling the 9/11 rally _\'OU org:tnizcd. Neither of 
these contain any mockery of your e>1'nt. Funher, 
it is ur:dear to me how the thoughtful and 
resp-:ctful expression of diufpointment and con-
cern af"! •n~6'1ti~·c., criticisr.,. · :: .• 
Thinlly, you explain }"Ur unccntairu.blc urge co 
n:spond to our concerns; basically }"u're offended 
that we•re offended. By compariwn, we, )'Our fel-
low Americans,_ \\1'rc ups.ct to ,uch a degree by , 
what we experienced at your e1i,n1 that "" could 
not ,it by idly. I \,,iced my continued sense ofloss 
as a resul~ of the party·likr. n,,tionalistic ·atmos~ 
phere _at }"Ur ",igi!." D.oc:s th_•~ not concern }"U, 
that something }'OU \\1'n: mponsible for pcrpctu~ 
ated and decf~ncd it sense lfloss of the 9/11, 
;·: f~ , .. 
• praise ac!ds insult 10 our inju11: 
Fourtlll;~ the issue of ethnicity s~ould speak for 
ic.elf. If othrr campus and community groups ""re 
imited but didn•t attend, this should tell }"U 
something; either they didn•t fed \\i,lcomr despite 
the invit:11ion, or the e>i,nt didn•t appeal, or }"U 
didn·t communicate effw·:.-dy. Agajn. as a fun1rc 
le:ider in the real world, pay attention 10 these sig-
nili. Demographics ilf the public c:\-rnts }"U host 
;, sho1•!d be important to you. . 
.. · Concerning attire-:- as Americans, we contin-
ue down the road to greater ~nd g,,:acer c:uualnrss, 
exp=ing this, among other ways, throui:'1 our 
~:~:::c'iXt.~~~d ~~:b!z;:~::~~;~~~c 
. ous. Revealing clothes, for cx.,rrl'le, are not 
R E A n E R co i--1 M E N TA R " 
Lastly, dissension, it is ..;d, is the grc-.,tcst cxp=-
sion of dcmocraC}: You cannot seriously contended 
that our concerns wae petty or intended 10 bl: mc:in-
spiritcd. Llki:"isc you cant be serious that our com-
ments were iruppropriatc simply because they . 
inmhi, e>'Ctlts rcmcmbenng 9/11. Our dissension in 
no w:iy tarnishes rithcr the manory o; the sanctity of 
those who lost their fi,"CS in the 9/11 attacks. Rcc:tll · 
that the letter of Sept 16 was f,om a student who 
lost a family member on chat dJy. \Vherc arc your 
condolences for her? Her offense, at }"ur ,igil 
should register an 8.0 on }"ur Richter sc:,.]e. It 
may be more produc',ive for }"U 1,, begin to re-cog• 
nize the simibrity of our concerns ,vich complaints 
about American_• expressed around the world. 
· Carol Williams 
/,rtur,t, g,ogrrzpl:-:, 
~ . . \ 
• LETTERS taken by c:•mail (editor@siu.edu::} • LETTERS AND COLU~INS must bc·typewrittc~, 
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo 
ID. _All letters are limited to 300 wo~Js ~nd guest 
columns to 500 words. Anv topics are :icceptc:d. · 
All arc subject to editing. • · · · · · 
·• \Ve rcservc_thc: right to not publish :my letter c,r 
column. '·' · · · , .' · 
·and fax (453-8244). · , 3- ._• Phone numb~r needed {not for pub_ li6ttio.n). S ~-· . __ 
"{ij to verify authorship. STUDENTS must include~ / · · ' 
year :md major. F,\CUl:IY must include rank 
· ·and department. Noll:-,\C\OE.\IIC STAFF 
· include position and J~partmc:nt. On!EP.S, 
-•.include author's homctow~. · . · .. 
; Bring letters and guest toluinns to the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN·newsroom, Communiotions 
.Building Room 1247: _., 
·l;The DAILY E~YPTIAN wdl~omds all 
content suggcsti.ins. ·. '. · · 
; Leners and column~do not necessarily refl~'"t 
the views of the DAILY EGYP11AN. , 
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Stµdy says. get 
off couch 
Lauren Dileonardo 
Washington Square News (New York U.) 
NEW YORK (U-\IVIRE)-Betwecnschool-
work, jobs and a so-called social life, college life in 
New York City keeps srudents constantly mnning. 
Now, however, even the hustle and bustle of the 
city that never sleeps is not enough. 
New health guidelines recommend one hour of 
daily exercise, doubling the existing daily recom-
mendation, according to a srudy issued Sept. 5 by 
the lnstirute of Medicine. 
Rclea.<cd after more than two )"C:IIS of srudy, the 
new guidelines, called Dietary Reference Intakes, 
m:uk tl1e first time the Institute has re\'ised its 
dierarv recommendations since 1989, The New 
York T nnes reported. 
The ins:irute is a dhision of the· National 
Academy of Sciences. 
A panel of 21 <:.'.perts emphasized the impor-
tance of physical actnity in calculating incln-idual 
caloric needs, stressing that brisk walking, S\lim-
ming or cycling for at 1.-.ast one hour would mini-
mize the risk of cllronic disease and help people 
maintain normal bodyweight, said Dr.Jean-Pierre 
Flatt, a panel member and professor ofbiochem-
istty and molecular pharmacology at the University 
ofl\lassachusetts Medical Center:. 
Aiming to promote cardiovascular fimess and 
o,=ill health, the panel :tlso recommended_ ranges 
of various nutrients for the first time, ~·en suggest-
ing that as much as 25 percent of calories one con-
sumes can come from added sugars, the report s:iid, 
"A strong case has been made between obesity 
and sedentary bdmior," Flatt said. "Spending one 
full hour doing some form of exe.rcif.C and e.iting the 
appropriate amount of e.ich nutrient will promote 
weigh, control as well as cardio\'ascul.1r health." 
Pmious recommendations, issued by the U.S. 
swgeon general in 1996, suggested only 30 minutes 
of moderate activity on most days. _ 
The long o\'erdue changes were meant to 
respond to incr=ing concerns about the risiug 
number of o\'erwcight Americans, Fl:i:t said. 
· ~'.The. surgeon . gener.>l's -suggestions - nc,·er 
claimed ro control weight," ,he said. "The panel fclt 
tlic: = l,alfhour of excrcise was nc,,,ded ro neduce 
obesity and ~clp people achie-,-,, and maintain :i nor-
mal weight." 
:J.esearch h,lS :tlso prm,:n that then: are links 
between physic-,u acmity and cancer prevention. 
The new guidelines codd hdp prevent c-.111,-er and 
inm,.~se sunival rates, a repr=_tativi: from the 
Amc:ir.m Imtirute for Cancer Research s::id. 
"\\'e don't really know the mechanism, of how 
on,cr and phy5ic.u acti,ity ~re linked," ;\lCR 
Din:.:tor of;'\utrition Edrn::,tion i\lcl:inic P.,lk said. · 
"But tuns of r=1rch has snm,n tL< thst tlw,c who 
st.1y .1i:rivc h:i\'C ;1 lx.·tttr t·h.1n.:.e of d1.:t1:rring .JJ dif-
irn:nt types nf .:.incc'r": 
:\::lwugh they foan.! m~rit in the ~d1; bu,y 
j\ t 1J s,uJc:ms were skepti, .u tl:c n:commcndJtiuns 
could be pr.icticcd on :i larg,: scale. 
"! think exercise is impm:int, but when you·re 
buS}·, you don't always h.-i,·e time," College of Arts 
and Science junior Olg,. Vapnyai said. ~working 
out thn:c or four :imes a week should be enough." 
Otlms sai.! the pressures and scdent:uy narure 
of college life p=,,.nted them fro,n exercising. 
"I just don't have the time," CAS sophomore 
Bradley Reina !>aid. "I keep telling myselfl'm going 
to get to the rom, but between work and class, it's 
reallyhard." . 
Community: radio station personality, Pepper Holder. hosts the show "New Dimensions" to inform the Ca,rbondale RUblic 
about unfair events and important issues affecting them: "Part of what I'm trying to do wi_th my show is t~ bring forth certain· 
things," Pepper said a~out_his WDBX program._ 
Radio pers9nality tackles the issues 
Pepp. er hits the airwaves_ . working on a. blood. donation campaign his progi:am while others love: his show. 
througli'the Charles Drew program and the Pepper is a frequent customer at the 
to 'wake up everybody' . Red Cross. . Neighborhood Co-op, a health food store, and 
"I've heard ·of kids 18 months old having a encoui:igt,s feedback from employees, such as 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian 
siroke becau.<e of not h~-ing enough blood Rene Cook, a c:ishier and buyer for the business. 
supply," he said. _ • "As a fonncr [1.mironmcntal] acmist myself, 
His show bcg;in more than a ycu·.:igo ~-:hen .. I really respect •• ; anyone whos ,,illing to stand 
Most people would not rJcT to themsch·es . he had m~-ed back into Cubon~c :irid real- 'up iri thi: apparetltly unpopulir opinion :md tty 
as an irrit.uing nuisance, but i\ !chin Peppe. izcd th.-it ¥1= ,,= still problems \\1tl1 race rcla- to make people see the other. side," she said. 
Holdcr;a radio personality for\ VDBX known tions. Pcppcr,,.15 intenic\\-ed on the radio about Pepper h."lS been tackling these issues every 
as just "Pepper" on air, considers himself 10 be his concerns and soon re,:6-ed his mm show. Thtµsclay _but hopes to ~:cntually awake a 
Loth a "gadfly and ah>not." ~He came to me \\ith the idea ofha\inga m\Jch broadcraudienO!. . 
. For Pepper, th::sr: are. accurately sdf- program b.1SCO on rommuruty issues; said "J wish l could be on PBS," he said. "While 
· d=-rihing titles._ He sees himsclf as a gadfly Brian Pm\-dl,.station man.~ger. :Ifa idea of a my shmv h contrm-~i:i! in many ways, it _is 
lxc:1u;e he isn·t afraid to tell people whJt is program was ,-cl)· progressi\-,, and hc'wanted ,-ciyinformath-c.~ 
gningon. And he al.<0considers himsdf a grim 10 fo,."US on issues directly :ufc~r.g the com- \Vhile _R-pper s.-ud he doesn't get rruny 
- an African word for a pen;on \>ho kct.1is munity :ind, most specific:tll}~ t '.:incrit,cs in the callers, he has many li5tenel'l'. He said, some 
hi,tory - bc..-ause he" toruses on the past 10 mmmunii:~• · people consider him to be controversial 
,lcmonst.r:ue how little 1hi~ h:we ch~n6 ... -<l. Thc:n, in t\pril 2001, an incident im·ohing bccmsc he is forthcoming \\1th information 
!'.~pper u,c- his ,how, entitled "New a bl-x:k partycaus,:d Pepperto focus on pron-· _;md'doesn't hesitate to tell his audience why 
Dimm<ions; to inform the public aoout unfair !ctns inmhing C:irbond:i!c city and it. 1e:1dcrs'.' they shnuld "wake up." _ _ _ , : 
C\·ent~ .md importnnt issues so that people will 111e en,111 im-olvcd polic,: entering a_ house But Fr.;ncis l\forph}; general manager of 
take mponsibility and make a difference. He . pmy in.search of Qm: ~-m . .'D1e police used. Cq-op, doesn't hesitate to tell Pepper what he __ 
said his theme song, "Wake Up, E\'erylxxi};•_ · l\facc on more' than SO out of the 200 house-' . thi~'abciut·tlieshmv.· _ · _ ·:·, _ . -_. · 
com-..1-s this idea. . '·guests, sp:ukirig, rnmmi.truty questions. about,'; · : "Pc:ppers_an acti,istwho tenffe to t!lek!e dif-
"Part of what I'm trying to do with my 10.-al r:icc refations. . · . _ · . ;· · - ·_ · fiLult · issu~ and people tend !O • love _!um or 
show is to bring forth certain thingst he ~d, "After the incident ,\-ith the Mace, 1 talked hate· him," he said .. · · · · · · · 
"Plant a seed m·er here and maybe [someone] :iboui that quite a hit,"hesaid. "J drewsiiuilat,;· ·- · ,,•-·-·- '--· '. · · · _.; ·{ • ~'; 
\\ill culti,-at1 it and let it grow." ities between h:iw the police treat the students .:Rq,orter Linduy J. A!astis din k mirbeii at 
Pepper's next two shows '1re about the race and how they .. treat the black_ citizens. of ljmas~~aily~gyptian.co~ · . . 
;;r~::_~-,::.:~~~'= =""~:. ::::;: ,~~;e~~~k'¥~!,m_ 
In addition to his radio shmv, Pepper"is peopleandfortharreason,sornetcndtodi~e:. :····_, 
Protesters want IMF, Vvodd Bank to forgive.loans·to poor cotintries 
International debt is' " . 'loans and misused the: monc_}: . Soren Ambrose, a spokesm;n for the - The World Bank and.IMF ha~ic·:. bge, one ho~hold ;t a ti_me.'..' •. 
The protests "ill :tlso c::ill for . protest group. . · ~tl!rfed debt n:licf programs for 26 There are specific types of gran~ that 
unnecessary burden: to 
third,world, protesters 
say in Washin,gton 
Ben Finley, ._ : · _ _ -
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
. greater accountability from multina- Thetwe>institutionsha,-cchanged' countries. in Africa; South America \\-C can gi\-e direcily to poor people, 
tional companies on such problems·as some of their anti-poverty programs ind E:.stcm Ellf'?pc. b)passing all these huge international 
sweatshop labor and ~wironmental in =nt }= in response to ciiti- Oneprograrn;calledthclnitiative.- :'.ari~.na~onal:b11r?':1!=f:!cies,~ ~tcrly 
d=tion. cisrn. Debt n:lief ,,ill- be-one of the for Heavily Indebted Poor Countries, -said Moriday at- a conference at the · 
Police estimated up to 25,000 pro- main topicsat the meetings, _ has reduced the total'debt of26 coun- _ 13rookings Iristinition;. - a•· centrist 
testers would gather Friday and'. *There has been incredible reform trie,s, O)' two~thirds since ~996, The · _iesdrch Org:t!Uzation: · ~ _ , ~ _ 
Saturday during the annual meetings here_ in the last SC\-cri yc:us, and we result __ has.been' ·a -~tremendous · Jeni. Klugman/ another, World'. 
WASHINGTON . (KRT} - of the IMF and the World Bank. may not have achie\-ed' as much as; increase" in the amount of monCJ' , B:1111:spokr:swO!)lan,said _even if poor_ 
Protesters gathering in Washington Last year's meetings ~d p~otests _som~ peopl~ would like, but I can tell tliosc countriesha,·e spent for educa- COlllltnCS were gran_r~: COl}1plete, debt 
this · weekend will argue that were canceled'after the Sept. 11 tcr-: _you that this institµtion is a very dif- tion and_.h_calth, care, said· Horst, ,relief, theworlds'.worstpm'Cl't)',vould 
lntcmational Monetary Fund arid roristattacks, -- fcrentplaccthanit,\:.tsl0or20}=·, lGJhler, · maIJ.aging director i·of,,_,not end' overnight •. Poor countries 
World Bank loans to poor countries On Friday, the Anti-Capitalist .ago;' World Bank-president Jai:Jr:s - the IMR · · . • _ · · must also take other steps to mitnage 
ha,-c failed to alleviate po\·erty and Com·ergent!= . and other groups, Wolfensohn said at a ne\\'S conference. · Many of the World'. Bank and · their finances bc;tter,' end corruption: 
should be forgiven completel}: _ planned to try to.bloclt traffi_c on the . Thursd:!y. ·- .· · ·. '· _• <, IMFs pcwerty-allevi:ition sirategics -and increase trade, she said; . 
• Poor countries ha,·e been fom:d to_ , ·Beltway and other main roads a.,d dis:- Protests '."hm-c -~l )1elped put,>: }Ja\'C, failed, but :other: smaller. pro~ . . _._The. "Mobilizat_ion . for Globa) 
' neglect health care _ and education '·,rupt the citys Metro subway syncm: de\-clopment and povcriyissues 011 the. grams haxe su_cccedc;di said,\Vil,li_am: Justke. ajro,_s:iid debt ri:licf-i~-as just a' 
because they must spend large Mobi!izati~n for Glol_,al Justio: fro!]tpage , •• there is a much broager. _ Easterly, ·an.author and ?. former '.first.step. ·Aftcrtthese)llcgi_!imate: 
amo!,lnts of money to pay off the _p~cd to holdalatgc ~ySati.trd:iy ·'awareness nm\' of is..ies (?f dci·clo!"-'\ World Bankeco11o·mist.. . . debts",are/ ca.'lc:lrd;· ricr/ countiies 
Joans, protest organizers said. They . outside the World Bank and Il\1F 111cnt; issues of.)nd~ion;"iSSlles of. . . ·Jnst~d; o.f,\,f.:LVing ' 3,· ~log:in ; should also pay n:par::tionHor ilivery 
also said_ that in many cases undl!lllo- -; buil\ilngs and prevent official~ from poyerty> reductiont: said1 Caroline_ ' 'Change thcfatfofnations,' let's have:· and <;c>lonialism, the ~up-s_aid on its 
oatic govemmr:nts =.ngcd for th,e. • attendiPg annual m~tjngs, s:u~.' •• ,..:\ristcy,a Wo_rld Bank spokeswoman; · a•!:! ~logaril_Cfonge the fate ofa'vil.: .. \Yeb,l<itc., ., : . .; ;: -~. :>,:";', 
.. .:::: ... · - .:.•. · i~C:::t,"!?'<•';;::•<·:-'.:I'.·l//:"-::::':::::~,:;-.·1;:::S'~:-. . ,.•-,=· -
-----,->,-. -:· _ _, :, 
B~ more. infprm~d~ . 
,.~ rr19r~ i~spired~· .. 
: Be more, ~Qnnected ... 
.s~n,~reQ~siu; 
· ~ -;,: ,~ · . ...r·-~3,.-~J-~ '~i: , . .;)~~-;·-.. ,~,.. .. --r0 t-~· +':JTj ,, ~>,'4•·f:--:;*f·:"'r >_-~'! .. _ .. ~·:_ -~~_-. ....... ~:::_.c,-<. ,: · 
};:Y.oui'ionJv,ifull~service1P.BS~8EP.. tiblic~iadlofstaflonsi,:1} 
f.,_r. .• ·-'-~""-'; ... .,._:.... ,..;.r.,._, .. !',.::,...,1.z.~K-t.,..;; r ... ~~= :"!'",.J.• :l"~,,.,..'-. ~:~ ::;, . .,,: . ..,.. ... ,_... t:.. ~-:sf7.-'•-~t: :J: ..... ":f"'. -:-.r-·~i•·i:.h:~- ... ·" ...... ~~-!f' Y:{~servJii-iSotittiern:IUinols~SoutheasterifMlss'oun~t~1 
iflit~iiiil\il iilll. · 
{.~t9v,er{$_3~mJIU~fi irivesfe,d/t.01date.t§.~pgrci~_cfoyr'anqlqg\~ 
~f:.i'r:~t11ir t~,~%i~,~tsti~~rf<~Eff ~*~Jr trtr:tJ:ft:::;:'.i 
,. •t ChalkWaves·~; er K~12,serviceifor,educaforsfolighed with> :, 
~tt~~l1f ~:/t tit~:1l?t:f J:11fi1}m.t\~;::if 1/~i}f }}1}\})? 
;,~rruded,chlldren's programnungcReddy.1: Leam:ea:"t'! 
r:~· P.uai1c'.affQtr~• · · rB·."ra1ris,Wiin~mi~oiS:state'fE3 ·"ahsand(~r:·:· 
. . WSJ.li J>µblic-B,r,o~dcasting 
• • • < The p~blic J:>r~adcasting st~tions of 
, , S_o.ll~~e111 Illin.~is Unifersicy:~a.r~o11~* 
TODAY'S TO DO LIST: Let tbekitfs enjoy a half.hou~nith PBS' Dragon Tales 
Hfille I grab' a cup of coffee and JisteiI 'to in-depth news on Ilforning Edition and 
JVSIU Radio ne11:r. Enjoy da;sical m_usic '!SI plow tbrongb piles ofpapent·ork at 
the omce. Geinen-s and stock updates from /JI Things Considered and 
Ilfarketpiace 'while I run a few mid-afternoon errands. Join the kids after school . 
for an episode of Arthur.Aller dinner, check out Antiques Roadshow to see what 
my attic treasures might be n·orti Travel back in time to the CM/ War Hilb 
an~rd-ninnlng historical documeiltariaa Ken Burns. Ilfake a pledge st ll'siu.org. 
Tap ~y toes to Carter & Connelley on Studio A Cafe, then check out Flit 91.9 for 
• a little Rhythm & Blues with ltfr. andltfrs. Sweetbang. Sleep,· 
Although this depiction ora typical day with WSIU might be a bit exaggerated, 
your suppo.rt over the years has allowed us lo bring you a high ,·olume of dh·ers«; 
non-commercial, informatiYe and entertaining programs like those abon and 
other popular series like American Experience, Car Talk, Ezzonftfobil 
t,fasterpiece Theatre, FronUine, The Jlletropolitan Opera Presents, NOVA, A · 
Pr.Jirie llome ~omp_anlon and Sesame Street. · 
Through •!ie SIUC Broadcasting Sen-ice, we operate two public tele,·ision stations 
· (WSHJ-TI' 8 Carbondale and WUSI-TV 16 Olney), three NPR public radio 
stations !WSIU FM 91.9 Carbondale, WUSJ 90.3 Olney and WVSI 88.9 Mt. 
Vernon) and a website located at "·ww.wsiu.org. Our channels reach roughly 
500,000 households in a predominately rural, 38-county area, WSJU Public 
Broadcasting also includes a national distribution dhislon that syndicates the 
locally produced radio series Celtic Connections to over 80 radio stations. 
WSIUs national programming is supplemented by local .i;roductions rele,·anl to 
the region, including public affairs series such as Illinois L:m·makers and 
Southern Issues, election forum~ and local news frorn the student-produced IllJ•er 
Region E•·ening Edition. Series such as Backroadsand One on Onespotlightthe 
interesting people who live in or ,isit the region. Studio A Presents features local· 
erilertainment acts, Scholastic Hi-Q :;howcases scholar bowl teams from 32 area 
high schools, and allnen-s 26:46is an Emmy-award ,vlnning entertainment news 
series. In addition to llical ne,,-s and news reports, and Celtic Connections, WSIU 
Radj.o abo produces T.akeAJUusic Break and Rhythm&: Blues Kith Mr. andllfrs. 
Sweetbang.' . . . . · . . . 
Most of our senices are outlined·in our print ad; Howenr, WSIU Public 
Broadcasting has also piloted :md l!',unched major initiati,·es, induding e:irly 
childhood education through PBS Ready To Learn and technology tr.unlng for 
educators through the National TeacherTrairunglnstitute. We ha\"e partnered 
with local and national organizations to facilitate over 30 community outreach 
projects and continue to offer telecourses for adult leamen. 
Finally, WSIU has~ strong commitment to pro,iding experiential. 
l~rning opport~nities for SIU students. Hundreds of stude11ts :receive 
hands-on training and mentoring from the stations' professional 
broadcasting staff in all aspects of radio and tele\ision. Our students are 
j~ high demand in the broadcas!ing industry, frequently landing pP:.iiions 
at high-profile organiz:ltions such as CNN; ESPN, FOX and the '1/eather 
Channel. 













. people with disabiHty~ This mi~sion'il? pursued _through. th~ teaching; 
:. research~ and service activitiC3 of the Institute's faculty .and staff. i 
Two Bachelor's degrees (Communicati~i Disorders and Science's, 
R. ehab. ilita. tio.n Servt ..ces·. ), fou. r Mas. t.er•,.~ d.e· gr. ~e ... s. (B.e. havi.· or An. al .. y·s· is· I. . and ThernFY, Communication Disord~xs & Sciences, Rehabilitation j 
· ··.Counseling, Rehabilitation Admini~1fation at].d'.Services) and a 
. Doctor of Rehabilitation degree are offered.To date, there~ over· . 
'. 3r200 graduates ofour academic programs. They are found'in every 
s~te of the nation an~ with the exception of Antarctica, on every·.' 
: continent of the world: Our graduates work iµ sµcli varied s¢ttings ~ 
. hospitals; schools, mental h~th facilities, substani::,e ab-qse _ceI1ters~ 
geriatric agencies; correctio11al facilities, public vocationat . · ,'/ · 
.. , , rehabilitation progra~s, rehabilitation 'centers; ~#d'pri~ate ; , .. 
. rehabilitation.,Examples of job., tjtles h~ld by Insti~µte graduates 
. . include:· rehabilitation administrator/ inanager;,iehabilitation ' , 
. cmmse]or, ~ubstance abuse cc.imselor, behavior analyst, speech:-
Janguage pathologist; case manager, job placement specialist, : • 
. vo,ca,tional ~valu~tor, ,vork adjustment speciaHst, job coach, and' •·· 
· ·developmental trainer. In short, the Rehabilitation Institute is.one,.of 
. the large.st, most,comp.rehensfre,' and respected centers'ror\ . 
· · rehabilitation education in the·natio~: '' ~:. 
International Film Series 
Cool & Crazy · · 
Directed by Knut Erik Jensen · 
Norway 
Sunday, Sept. 29 & Monday, Sept. 30 
7:00 pm 
Life Science ill Auditorium (Rm. 1Q59) 
2001, Color, 89 minutes 
Not Rated 
This film is sponsored by SIU Press 
FREE AND OPEN 
TOTIIEPUBLIC 
We are now accepting applications for the following Director positions: Comedy, 
Concerts, Ex~cutive, Family Fun, Films, Homecoming, Lectures, Marketing, Membership. 
SPC-TV, Special Events, Travel, Vice-Ex~cutive, and Visual Arts. ~ 1 • Applicants must be in good academic standing at SIUC 
<Ste-• Deadline for applic:itions OcL 13rd at -1:JOp.m. 
• Applications are now available in SPC Office on the 3rd Floor ofth,: Student Center. 
• For information call 536-3393 or email us at spc@spc4fun.com 
Join SPC and You Can ... 
Help mai<e memories for the students as our 
Special Events Director. 
Have _the responsibility of choosing the types of 
Films shown throughout the year. 
Work with snme hot bands as the Concerts Director! 
Lead the SPC advenising and promotio~ team 
as our Marketing Director. 
Practice your craft and work with professional 
Meet new peop!e and see new places with Travi:!.. . 
Make SIUC history ,IS you rlirect llomtcomlng: .- ' 
B:: in charge ofa television station at SPC-TV. 
Create events for young and old us the Family Fun 
Director.· 
Or provide to leadership to our committees as one of the 




For 'any undergraduate with a ·3.25 overaUGPA 
~epffer:: 
0 Special semi·~~rs that substitute: cor~ 
requirements 
• 8-week checkout privileges at Morris 
Library · 
• Publication in PAPYRUS, the Honors 
. journal 
• Public recognition at Commencement 
and Honors Day· 
It would be an honor to have · : 
you 1n the· Honors Program. 
Student Programming Council 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
... _,;.+~1:r;?iL¾&~·:tt: ConceJt_t§ 
: Shryock Auditorium·< ·1· '.: $12 Reserved Seating: -· · · 
G Cove &:~pe~ial'Sauce ~--· .. . · ·. · .· ·.· · ·
Friday, September 20 8:00p.m. · 
t-_S_h_ry...._oc_k_A_u_d1_·to_n_·u_m_S_2_o_R_cs_e_rv_e_d_S_e_ati_.n_g_,---1 
·. Medeski ;·Mamo & Woilil:\? 
. :, • .. ••~•tr .. :~,~~~~~~ti~i!@IEliiii:ll_;Riil~l.l"i':~ 
ALL TICKETS ARE Cash or Credit Card Only 
lickcis ~vaibb!c al Ccntr.11 Ticket Office. 2nd Floor S~nt Center or call 618/453•3478. · . 
LAUGH ZONE OPEN ftl-C-NIGHT .~ 
Thursday, October 3 
Salultl.Fariiily Wee~end .:_: 
Friday, October 11 , 
SPC Film: Lilo &.Stit~h 7 & 9:30pm SC Aud. $2 Students /53 Public 
,Mentalist Chrutopher Carter 8:00p!D. SC Ballro"m E: ~~.~eneral A'rim. 
. Saturday, October 12 ; · c · -_.,, • 
Re~tntioo Tent· l0am-6pm O:)tside of Student·~~~~}.· 
~arent'sChoice Art Sho~ l0am-5poi Art Alley. 2nd Floort~udent C~nter 
: SPC Film: Lilo &·stitch· , 4:00, 7:00, & 9:30pm SC A~tci.ii1un:. 
For more lnfonnadon_all618/536-JJ93or~heck out our~bsite: 1'1ffl'.Spc4f'luiet,m 
·the office:''of 
admissions &- records 
. Y,'.oody hall . 




See what opportunities 
. awajt you! . · 
.. ' -
Did you know that SIUC offers cpporiunities for · 
undergrad~te snidy in ov~ 40 countries? 
· :Did ~i~:w :~~c ~nancfal ·Aid appti~ to~~~~ abroad? · 
·•·;;£ ) .. } ; 
the ··office of.. ~ . . 
adm·1ss1e,n·s :~&·:records 
what we. do .... ,.,. ~:.> 
> ~·, .... ~ •• ' • 
admission. ~f new'&. r~tuming undergradu~tes ., 
~ ". " . . ' _; -~. .; •· ' ~' .'. ~',~ -~ .. _--...--,- --, ' 
promotion. of SIUC at local,. state,' and. regional ·events fJ 
- . : ~--_;.-'.~_-.,._ -::· . ~ ~\ :_ ~~~~ ,_ :' .. ·r:~{>- :·; · .. - -_ -.. -·. -: 
campus tours for .~ousands of annual. ".'[~i~_o_rs e .. 
·:.··•evaluation of transfer credit 0 
course reg,istration' for all students o 
, .. ~ ~ 
.... : ~cheduling all campus courses O 
.,Pr~duction and delivery of transcripts G 
degree audit & graduation e 
woody hall• W\VW.siu.edu/oar • 536-4405. 
~~-,,,,,, .. ~~'.'''h'•'~M•H :~'Wi~f~.;J: 
'. : Study Abroad Opportunities . ~ 
: SIUC ~ffers a world of opportunities for those ·who· 
· wish to study overseas. · · 
"···· . 
::r• International Studies in Japan: SlUC m 
Niigata .. · ·· · "" • ·· · ·· · 
SIUC has a campus in Japan that afters special courses 
to help you prepar~ for the global marketplace. This 
program offers an affordable opportunity for everyone 
to experience Japan and learn about a critical Asian 
culft!re while earning regular SIUC credit. 
• Tntcmational Studies in Austria: Salzburg' 
College 
With semester or year abroad options, Salzburg 
. College offers SIUC Students a broad curriculum 
taught in EngHsh. _No background in German required. , 
• ·· · Univewity of Wales Swansea i 
TheUnive.rsity of Wales S,vanseaoffers a semester or 
year abroad option for students interested in studying 
Great Britain. Students combine a pre-session 
; program. in British Culture & Politics since 1945 with 
courses in a wide· variety of disciplines during the 
. regular semester. . . . . .. 
. Semesterrxear'Abtoad~fr~:.;h~g~s · 
There are thr~ttclHTer~nt types of ~xchange~· avail~b1e 
to SIU students, differing mostly on what expenses and 
. servic_es are included. Students in any major may 
apply, and those in scientific and technical fields are I 
especially \vekome~ . · 
Sum~m{r~ravel/Study Progranis ·; •. . I 
Thes~ courses are offered dming the su~er.inonths . ! 
and intersession; . T;mght by full-time·:-ui~ulty: of the 
,u11ivelsity, courses are offered woddwici~\•in a \'ailCty 
· of fields~ ·Most travel/study prpgrams d6 not require a : 
specialized·foreign ia'nguages backgrptjJJd. ~1\,., · · 
- . . . , .. • .. • .. ·.:/ ·. . . .-; .. 
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DAILY EawnAN 
\Wloors ml!ilk~ f!lli@ IIDl!Wll7 rm~aairun, ®m~ ~&h~ ~ . , 
®WID!f}m m@~i!l~, llfu fslli\G : ~,mm~ t • , ·. , 
• The Daily Egyptian hasbeen picked as one of the-ten 
best daily_newspapers in _the nation hy the Associated 
Collegiate Press:·. . · · · 
• The Daily Egyptian has received more awards than any~ 
other ca~pus n_ew~pa~er in the state of lllin~is. . . ~~ !:s. 
• The Daily Egyptian JS the only.campus entity that JS . · ,:i1~;.$ . 
completely self-supported. The .D.E. receives n. o student ,~-~"½ 
fees or any university or state support for all aspects of . :1J,~· 
its budget, including full-time university staff. 
• According to the Speech Communication Department 
research, the Daily Egyptian is the number one source . 
for infonnatiOn for Southern lliinois University studentJ · . 
• The Daily Egyptian is one ·~fonly.n ha,n_dful of 
campus newspapers that has its own press that : 
student employees operate. 
• The Daily Egyptian provides paid employment 
for over 100 students.·. .. . . 
• The D~ily Egyptian.print~ ove~ 20,ooo·copies 
p·er d~y m:aking it the highest circulation campus· 
newspaper in the state and one of the largest 
· circulat~g campus newspapers in the country; 
The D.E. has over 200 distribution points 
throughout Southern lliinois. 
Take nn SIUC Course ,\nJtim~AnJ·whcrc through 
the Office of Distance Education nnd 
. . @f)Jt{~~~~ . 
-_.,..~:""'l~..,.,J·~"",,"".~."'"'r,-~ ,,..,, .,..~,.e-.~TC':,;.,..••--.,:. .. ,.,,":.::,~•,c:->.,:-:.~..,.,,_--,,~~., .;,-e:'"~;-.;:,t~. "•~1.i '"' .5·• ,,..,,,, .,, 
the lndhidunlizcd Lc.arni~ Pro~ 
~gb°~~ row~~~ rcs11~n~ti~~~!:c~l>JF i\i°c''s~~r~:Wub 
sruilems-pleasc sec your advi~forc rcgmcring. Online 5Clllestcr-bascd 
courses for Spring 2003 will be a.'lnOUncCIJ soon! 
II r Cour<~ ror Fall 2002/Spring 2003 
fi_rr Cn15y!ym T;1~':'f.ut Asi.an Civilization 
GEOG 103·3 World Geography 
GEOG 3031-3 Earth's Biophys. Env. 4,9 
111ST 110-3 Twentieth Cent. Amer. 
HIST · 202-3 America's Religious Diversity 2 
MUS 103-J Music Undersunding 
PHIL 102-3 lmro. to Philosophy 
PHIL I 04-3 Ethics . 
PHIL 105-3 Elc:mcntary Logic 
PIISL 201-3 Human Physiology 
PLB 30Ji•3 Evolution and Society 7 
POLS 114-3 lmro. Amer. Go\1.t 
SOC 108-3 Intro. to Sociology 
WMST 201-3 Multicuh. Pcrsp. Women 2 
,\dmini5)r;itjon o[Justke 
AJ 290-3 Intro. to Crirniml Behavior 
AJ 306-3 • Policing in America 6 
AJ 310-3 Intro. 10 Crimirol Law 






237-3 Mean. in the Vis. ·Ans 
347a-3 Sun·ey• 20th Cent. An 
347b-3 Sun·cy• 20th Cer.t. An 
FIN 310-3 Insurance 2.J 
FIN 320-3 Real Estate J 
FIN 322-3 Real Est. Appraisal.J 
FIN 350-3 Small Bus. Finance J 
Genernl AgriruUure 
GNAG. 318-3 lnuo. to Computers in Ag. 
GNAG 170-4 , Intro. to Physical Principles in Ag. 
~ 
GEOG 3304 Weather 
Hrolth Carr Pro[t5slons 
HCP 10.5-2 Medical Tcnninology 2 
fifNTalj1o1.3 Principles or Ad\·enising • 
JRNL 332-3 Joumalism Law 2, 9 
JRNL 417-3 Freelance Feature Writing 2, 7 
~
MGMT 341-3 Organizational Behavior J 
MGMT 350-3 Small Business Management J 
~
MKTG 3.50-3 Small Business Marketing J, 4 
Ma1hrmll1ill 
MATH 107-3 lntcrmcdi.ate Algebra 
~ 









Pcls. or Foreign Nations t 
Political Panics 1 
Amer. Chier Executive 1 
lnuo. to Pub. Admin. 1 
Pol. Systems in America t,9 
Policy Arolysis 1,9 
SPAN 1403-4 Elementary Spanish• 
SPAN 140b-4 · Elementary Spanish• 
Women•, studir, 
WMST 492•3 Women in Reli:,:ion , 
t.i NOi ;i~ilablc to on-campus Pol. I : lie folnf'-cii:i~CJ requlrcd • ~'t~ .... version a~ablc • , fflr ,Pai ,l?ry . . • w~~~i~,requ\iiv • ot Ava1!able':rcr t=te Credit • c v s1on o y ,nsuu~~~~~~fg~ 
Division or Continuing Educ:ition, Washington Square "C", 
Southern Illinois University Carbondale, 618-536-7751 
http:J/www.dcc.slu.edu/sluconntdtd or http://www.dcc.slu.edu/llp.htm1 
The Office of Distance Education I 
The_Ofi1cc of Distance Education, wJtich is 
located in Division of,Continuing Education, 
administc;s Di~t;i{c~· tducation co~rses for Southern 
Illinois University Carbondale. Distance Educatimi at 
Southern Illinois University Carbondale extends the 
academic mission of the University beyond the 
physical boun.daries of the campus to the regional, 
state, national and global community. SIUC · 
departmental courses are offered (or academic credit 
through on-line, print and 2-way interactive video 
delivery fonnats. 
Distance education courses are a result of efforts 
by faculty members in the Colleges of Engineering, 
Business, Education, Agricult1,1rc, Liberal Arts, .. 
Applied Sciences and Arts: Science and M~~s ... , 
Communications and Media Arts. Awide range ·qf . !" 
courses are offered at ·the und~rgraquate and gi-;ciuate 
levels. All of the courses carry full SIUC residential 
credit applicable toward a degree; . 
The Individual Leaming Program (ILP) 
offers Print-based courses administered by the 
Division of Continuing Education. ILP courses have 
open enrollment through the 12thweek of the 
semester (7th in the summer). Summer based on-line 
courses are offered through the Office of Distance 
Education. For more details and a complete list of 
courses check our website, SIU Connected, for the · I 
Office of Distance.Education at: www.cice:siu.edu/ 
siucorinected. 
. · -. AU cours~s offered through ILP ·~li1chhe Office · , j 
of Distance Education are listed on the Iili~ois Virtual 
Campus: www.ivdllinois.edu. Th~ IllinoisVwuaL ... 
Campus is a statewi°de listing of alJ. distance:cdu~~tion 




.... and just about any other color you need. 
Design, Prtntlng, Copying, Color Copying, Mall Meise Letters, Trnnsparendes, Perfect Binding, 
Splrnl ond Coll Blndlng, Saddle Stapllng, Bulk Matting Center, I.Nge f'osten;1lannen, 
Self-Inking & Rubbers~. Dle-cuttlng, Pcrforlltlng, Numberlng. LamlMtlng, 
Campus Signs, Cmnpus Fonns, and more. Just can -453-2268. 
SIUC Printing & Duplicating 
Aspirations ••• 
Become Reality. 
tiG~;JZ>:J-'-:• · ~i1;;}J' .. )•--{.:1 ·smc's School of 
i{~:~:> t~~~: •·5~~~}~ ' ~• , • I , < 
ft:~1:~ ~x\;f;I~i~ Journalism gave me a . 
J,t_~·: · ·:~::...:1;,.,,t strong blend of academic 
~ ., , study plus real-life skills, 
· •1vy is nice, But I prefer 
solid granite with clqver in 
the cracks, That's what I 
·got at SIUC- rock-solid, 
reaUife journalism and an 
understanding that, with·the 
right ~eginnin!Ji we can 
make our own luck.• 
Judith Roales ~ 
former Publisher/Executive V~., 
·Both prepared me to 
produce and e11aluate 
quality journalism, Those 
are skills I stm use now, 
evezyday.• 
Marcia Bullard • 
Publisher/President, 
U&A Weekend 
_ SL Petersburg Times .. . _ 
Get. qn ~e ~atl1 -~~Of 
-· d;.·· •0 ;. · eJ ·•J_ ·· •1 •J •J ••'· ~--it.. 
eJ eJ aJ -~ 'el, -~- -~ ti!, •·· ,: ·,, 
SIU Printing/Duplicating Service. 
SIU Printing/Duplicating Service has been a part of SIU for more· than 40 years. ' 
Its purpose Is to provide printing, quick service copying, bulk-mailing, campus 
~~~~i~e;ngo~~~~~~i~ru~fo~~ii~~~s~!~~rfti~;~Hair1\{y~":n~n~~~r.:~~e~~~-mun_ity 
· Printing/Duplicating offers full design service usinQ Pagernaker, Quark, 
Illustrator, and Photoshop software. A designer will work with the customer. 
from concept to finish page layout: Customers will see black and white or 
color proofs until the job 1s done to their satisfaction. 
The printing facility has a fully equipped offset 'pressroom and bindery. State ' 
of tlie art technology, digital, and electronic equipment are utilized for desktop 
c~~/~seh~~i!~d~~ep~:;~~~; af~~~~~~~ec:~1:::,a:;iiI~:~sm~~~~iiY~er~ ~~f ~~!~ei~d~~e •. 
two, three, and full color. Recycled paper and soybean Ink are used. ·. · 
Individualized certificates, diplomas, over-size banners/posters, and rubber · 
stamps_ are available. · 
The duplicatinQ facility houses the c°jy center and the bulk-mailing cer.ter. . 
~i1~~i~~~~~~M~&.'~~l~i1da~~ ~~~~pe:nc~0g/~~tsy!f:~s~1~~c1'6o~~~~\;~~~~u~~~g 








:~~=~~~~.e~~~o~air~:r:Jii~!i~~alPakJr:. addressing, bagging and tagging, 
The Campus Sign Service handles campus needs for all t)'.pe of slgnage 
including de:;k namer,!a~e~, name badges, door signs, ancl outdoor slgnage • 
Campus Forms took over the old Central Stores area to provide forms used 
campus-wide. : · 
Competitive rates, customer satisfaction, C"'Urteous service, and free delivery are 
offered at SIU Printing/Duplicating Service. 
... -v,.v, ·'·'" ~~~;~ 
· School of Journalism , 
2002 - ~003 Scholarship Winners 
Judith Roalca Scholanhip 
_.Jcnnirc:rWig Ncws-cdi1orial 
·Washburn.IL 
. Chula Feirich McmuriaJ Scboluwp 
Justin W.alm- Newwdirorial 
Canmille, IL 
Golden Quill Award_. 
Slwiina Poner Advertising 
Chicago.IL 
Charles C. Clayton Scholanhip 
Todd Mcrdwit New1-cdirorial 
Chatham.IL 
Dill Harmon Schol.anhip 
Brian Pc:>cb NCWH<!irorial 
Montgomery, IL . 
Donald Hileman McmorW Scbolanhip 
J=miah Schmidl Advcrtiling 
West Chicago, IL 
JOllt'D&lum Alamom Scholanhip 
Melissa Evans Advertising 
Olathe.KS 
JoumaliJm Faaalty Emcritm Scbolanhip 
Lavina Da,yanani A<Mt6ing 
Bangkok: Thar .u,d 
Harry W. and Helc:o M. Stonecipher Scbolanhip 
Leslie Topm News-editorial 
BrussclJ..IL 
Charlotte Thompson Subler AdYmisioi Awvd 
. Diana Villagomez Ad\'fflising 
Chicago.IL 
Ray Senti Ulioios LegillaliYe Correspoodco~ 
Auociatlon Scbolanbip 
Molly Parker ,, Ncws-cdi1orial 
Simpson, IL 
James Murphy Memorial Sc.bolanbip 
S1-:vm Jahnke · · Ncws-cdirorial 
Dubois,I_L 
S1nco B. Hahn Memorial Scbolanblp · 
Benjaniin Botkin News-editorial 
East Peoria, IL 
P~Uy Rob;;._, Memorial Scholanbip" 
Samantha Edmondso:i Ncws-cdirorial 
Springli_cld,IL; 
Polly Robinson Mcmori~ Schoi.nlup 
Ginny Skabki - Ncw,-cdirorial 
Carbondale, IL 
. Madelon Goldc:o Schlipp ).fc:o,arial Scholanhip 
Ji Yang · Graduale · · 
Calboadale, IL · 
Madelon Goldc:o Schlipp McmoriaJ Scbolanhip 
Michael Bmincr News-cdi1orial 
WestChicago,IL 
Willi= RaDOOlph Hearst Scbolanhip 
Brad Oro.,dscma News-editorial 
Des Plaiocs, IL 
William ltaDdolph Hunt Scholanhip 
David Connd Ncws-cdilOrial 
Lake Zurich. IL 
Small-Seright Schol.anhip 
Kalhcrinc Howard Advertising 
Cm!llton.lL 
Southem Wiooil l!d.itorW Auociltion 
Scholanbip 
Ka1hcrinc 11011-.rd Ad-,crtising 
Shel~lle,IL 
Southcnl Wio.io1 l!d.itorial Auociatioo 
Scholanhip 
Andrea Tangney Aih·ertising 
Dcanir,IL 
Willia:o Lyou Saiolanbip 
Kandi BNCC Ne.vs-cdilorial 
Kimn:mdy, IL 
Paisley Family Scbalanhip 
EnbBbckmao Newwditorial 
Monmouth.IL 
lC.ul Monroe Scbolanhip 
Wayne Utterback News-editorial 
Spana.IL 
Howard R. Lo:2& Joumaliam Scbalanhi;, 
Christina Doughetty _ News-cdilOrial 
Jmcyville, IL . ' 
W. Manion Rice Joumslism Scholanhip 
Angel Johnson News-editorial 
Dolton,IL . 
Tuition WaiYcr , 
Kaci lluclmwin A~sing 
Mation,IL 
TuitiooWai-.cr 
Amanda llunzicker Advertising 
Salem.IL 
TuitionWainr 
. Jeamia Lick.I 
Duncombe, IL 
- · Linda Hemon Sdiobnhip · 
Lindsey J. Mas Iii · pbotojoumallsm. 
SLLouis,MO 
am ·"" 
. ,j,;:)11~~ ., . 
College· of Liberal Arts . 
The College or Liberal Arts is the foi.·tidation or the University Core Curriculum; 
provides majors in over twenty subject areas; olTers programs for student! pursuing , 
Master's and Ph.D. degrees; and is home to several research centers and academic support 
centers. The College or Liberal Arts ilso furnishes the university and southern Illinois 
.• communities a rich rcsoi:rce for musical pcrf onnances, theatrical pnxfactions, fine arts 
. exhibitions, and a wide variety of intellectually stimulating ·presentations through the many 
literature series olTcrcd. The character in our ad is well-known in the area in association 
with McLeod Theatre. KnoW!I to many as "McLeod Man", his real name is Mctzetin and 
he has a rich history dating b:ick to circa 1622. · . 
CoLA faculty arc recognized locally, nationally, i:nd internationally as leaders in 
their fields. Undergraduate and graduate students are also making an impact in their fields 
1111d gaining recognition, awards, and grants at SIUC, in the nation, 1111d in international 
settings. Co LA alumni i,:clude Dennis Franz (NYPD Blue), Jim Belushi (Actor), Robert• 
Murphy (prominent AIDS researcher), Ben Miller (lllinois Supreme Court Justice), Glen 
Daum (Emmy award winning composer, arranger, performer), Reginald Petty (Peace 
Corps Director: Kenya, Burkina Faso, Swaziland, and Seychelles), Christopher Cripps 
(Assistant Dean for International Development and Director or International Executive 
Educa:ion in Grenoble), Edward Moore (Retired Vice Admiral; U.S. Navy), and Richard 
Jurek (VP-Nonhem Trust Company). 
Liberal ans courses provide career skills to students including communication 
skills, problem solving skills, and cross•t11ltural understanding. More and more, employers 
arc seeking applicants with thtl'c traits. Even the most high-tech or software companies 
need employees who understand people. Liberal ans &rudcnts ha\'C thousands of career 
oppoflt!llitics open to them. Students in Co LA ha\'C many opportunities for extemships, 
internships, study abroad, research, and creative activity. Interested in the College of 
Liberal Ans? If so, contact Anita Hutton, Coordinator of Recruitment&. Retention by 
email: mozart@siu.edu, phone: 453-4149, office: Fam:r 2406. Or visit us online: 
http://www.siu.edu/-cota Check us out .•. you'll be glad you did! 
Southern Illinois University 
SC/Jool of Art It Deiigll1 
Hamza Walker 
_ Education Director, Renaissance S9ciety 
at the University of Chicago 
Job Waters 
Filmmaker, Director, Essayist, Artist 
Bernard Welt 
Art Historian, Writer, Critic 
. Victor ~argolin 
Professor of Design history 
University oflllinois at <;Iticago 
. Janet Koplos ··· 







John Pos.t Lee ·04.21.03 
· President, Gomey Beavin+ Lee, New York 
...... ·.·.··s-u , . , .. · . 
. · The_Sch~ol of Art /Jc Design gratefully 
,dmowf.,Jg,, ... .,.,;,,,;,,..., ... SIUC s,udu,t, . •.· , I .. . . •. 
FineArtsActiYiryFeundourcommuniry.sp':'nsors .. 1 
For further inforni:-t.ion contact VAP ·'director 
Joel Fclchuan or·Barb. B~~.drat 6:J.B.453.7792. 
NEWS 
\f hLLEVBAlL 
COITTJNU£D I ROM rAGE 2Z 
sp:acious Kn:ipp Center, :1 facility that ha.• gni:n 
the Salukis lits in the past. ' 
. •or:ikc is open and :iiry:ind a lot ofLalls floor," . 
Kemner s:jd. "A Cooter ~l'\i: in an arena com• 
pared to:t f10:11crin [SIU's} Davies [G)mnasium! 
is totl!lydiffcrcnt. Th.c: ball c:1:1 move." 
In :ulditlon to. foreign stuliums, tra,tl fatigue 
pbgual SIU on its last road trip. something that 
\\,,n't be much of :t factor this time arourd. The 
team is fl)ing to Omaha, not riding in a bus like: 
it did !WO ,Vl:c:ks ago. . 
What SIU is worrial :moot is its momentum, 
which c:m =h to a halt ,,i1c:n a tc:im hits the 
road. • 
"I just hope the intensity \\,:\,: had against 
Jndi:in:i St:itc and lllinois Stile: \\ill be a big fuc-
tor," Kc:mnc:r said. "Ba::iusc: \\,:'ll be ou the rood 
<; 
' r.. 
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and~1lha\-ctomakcourownintcnsity." ., . ·. , . . . ... , ..... · Jj;2•);jf11j.!M-1;i . . t 
• Should the Salukis wiu both g.unes, they wiU c-AL-11 G"" ~ouJJ,· ·an nation ter. open v,;rter meet at 8 am. c,..,...1_,_ r.usc thcir l\tvC rc:cord to 4-2 and would MU ;;:.(JIWC11 r.n 1 1 ru and the orly~ io hold an 
convincing grip on fourtl, place behind the con~ lhe SIU softbal team's grade point average cl · , SIU ~ ~ ' 
f=ncc's big tlucc - Northern Jm,':1, Soum\\1:St 3.39 for the 2001-2002 school year~ fourth in open~ meet"' uiunt:y. 
Missouri St:ite and Br.idler, two.of which they. ~~~t~~= Men's~lf heads to .. 
\\ill face at home nc:..'t weekend. · ·. · the Salukis finished iounh. • 
Bcciusc of the inipc:nding competition, SIU Detroit Meity finished first ~wh a 3539 CPI\ fol- l{entu 
"ill not be .ible to 5:1\'0r any \\ins·it c:uns this =~~M~Statewth_3MB~Sl . lheSIUmen'sgoll'teamtravelstoR,~unond,Ky. 
nffl.l:lld, no matter hmv large the rn:ugin of vie- . ~ to <Il!11pete in the Eastern Ken!L·d(y Colonel 
tol}: The tcam secs Northern Jm,".l on _the hori- Softba, II to p~ final • . A total cl 19 teams will play 54 hcl-~'.f,efore the 
zon and knm,-s it m:ty t:ikc :i mir:icle, couplal toumamenl ends Saturday. 
with a Ion of hard \mrk, to pull off a win. ·. tournament the season 
"Our goal is to get both of thc:m," said hc:id lhe S1U softbaD team will travel to Peoria to t.lke 
coach Sonp Locke. "If\\,: win them, ",:'re: going partlhein ~-~ Challen~n~~~~;, n:.siu 
to come back here: and \\'Ork harder bec:iusc: \\1: IIIUUIUt.·u round-robir ..,..., .... ,.., .. "'"" r• 
h:1\-c No. 7 Northern lm\':l coming to the om• · · ~~esta:1 ~-V~ ec1f~ ~ 
P?S·" Bradley and Ilrnois State. 
&porter Midxu! Bmmcr ,an k r=lxd at 
• mbrcnnci@dailyc:gypti:in.com 
11-..; is the final tournament cl the faD seasori for 
the Salulas. WlO are amently 7-t. 
Women's golf heads 
to the Lady Northern · 
·. · lhe SIU won·en's golf team heads to kM-a City. -
· kma, Saturday to ampete r '.'.-..: Laa( N011hem. 
~~~!a.~~~:~ 
. Minnesota, Northern nr.nois, Northwestern, 
PennsyMlnia and'M.scoosin. 
Capsule for a ·Saturday college football game 
SIU women's rugby qualifies 
for plavoffs · · · . . 
1he si"u'~•s ~ dub aJvanced to the 
Mid.vest s~ 16 DM:.oo II ~ by defeating 
· Men's tennis team travels 
to Ball State . Mike Huguenin The Orlando Sentinel 
· (KRl)- lowA AT No. U l'D-'N Sli\TE 
STORY Ll:-."E: lmv.1 is looking to pull a!l upset, 
:ind the Hawkc)i:s hope tl1e N:tt:iny Lions arc 
looking .ahc:id to their next two games (:it 
Wisronsin and :it Michigan) .. 
Anom IO\\i\: Tiic Hawk.'j,:s ha\,: some fine: 
stlts, but twoofthcirg.unes ha,,: been ag.unst rc:al 
patsies, so the sl:lts arc a little skcm.-d.JuniorTB 
Fred Russell is :i\=iging 157.0 1UShing y-.inls per 
g.unc. Q!l Brad Banks, :,, former stir at Bclle 
Gbdc Glades Ccntr.tl, has done a nice job "m• 







lex . . . , 
~~, a2t 
I





·stu . I -:-~·-
ning the: offense. The Mense has been plicnom· 
cnal against the run but bmtal against the pass. 
AnotJT l'D-'N Sli\TE: Sophomore: Q!l Zach 
Mills has cnc:rgiud the offense, and he has some 
nice skill-position talent around hi .. ,, most 
not:ibly TB L:my Johnson :ind WR . Bryant 
Johnson. Look for l\lills to go deep cirly :ind 
often. 'I=- .fd"cnse is strong up' the gut, and a 
11:toolal ,.,. ,, ,xwy has made a lot of big pb) '- FS 
Shawn Ma, u is the key gu): 
THE KEY: There's some irtrigue bec:mse of 
how well Jm\':l's defense has plt)i:d. Still, you ha\,: 
to think Penn St:i~ ,viU have success mnning the 
ball; in 111:11 scenario, the Ni tt:iny Lions ,viU \\in. 
~!,~~~No. I 0Mso1 II team in lhe SIU men's temis team will c.ornjX'te in the 
Illinois. 
SIU can become a Oillisioc1 \school if t:,,;d, games 
cl the playoffs are wen 
ean~~m!1k~~~~ 
Classic: last weekend. -
SIU play; this \\eekerd against the Universi.y cl 
· lhe tournament will al5o indwe Butler, Drake, 
IIfinois in Olampaign. · 
Illinois Slate and lncfiana State.· ' 
Women's swimming team 
· oP-E!ns season Friday · 
Men's aoss courmy goes 
to Louisville 
lhe wor,1e11's sv.mning team begins its season 
~~~ at 7 pm. Friday at the 
lhe SIU men's = aiuntry team tr.r.-e!s to 
Louiswle, Ky. for the l.ouis'onlle Jrr.-it.Jtional Saturday. 
The men placed fourth Sept 14 at the University 
cf Missouri Chaliengc!. little Glasstlakewill be the sited. a ~kilome-
'There's yfentyto cfo arouncffiere. r·· 
Wfietlier yo.u write ~ yfay;'tlirect it, / 
cfesiBn it, 6ui(cf it, or act in it, our l . 
6usy y~ocf uction scliecf u[e oveif{ows l 
. with. onortunit!/· . l 
In the McLeod Theater- our 488-. 
seat main stage, fully equipped 
performance space is busy all year 
long .. · During the regular academic 
year, we present four.major 
··productions that- dra~ f~om the 
range· of dramatic·literature·: The 
Greeks, Shakespear,a~ The 
Moderns, Comedies,· Dramas, 
Musicals, and O'pera. 
]n the Christian H. Moe 
Laborator,/- our. intimate and 
i flexible black box space becomes 
almostwhatever we want itto and 
is never idle~. Every ·summer, 
thenfs _a th~ee~play' :se_ason. of 
student-written full:lenghts. Every 
spring·, there's .. ·--a fullf mounted bill 
ofstudent..:w,ritteh(and directed . 
. . and: d~sig_n·e~) )h,of1: pl~ys. An~ .. · 
.once qr twice: ~(se·mester, there~s 
(1 m~j°,r. production as we_1_1. __ __ 
! 
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S500 POLICE IMPOUND31 
Cars & trucks IIOffl $5001 F01 listings 
can 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
1986 GMC CUSTOM van. 305, a~ 
to, 117 K, hwy rr.iles, good tire3. go 
anywhere, S1650 obc, 303·1660. 
1989 TOYOTA CAMRY, au1omatic, 
ale, new muffler system. battery, 
major tune-up, 161,xxx mi. very reli-
a!lle, asldng $1750, cal 549-4694. 
1993 FORD PROBE GT, leather, 
rowei r,,oon rocf, rebuilt engine, 
$3000 In engine & performance 
parts, ~doors.new paint, 
have a3 receipts, $5000 obo, looks 
grea.~ tounds better, 924-3070. 
EBIKE, 36V, ELECTRIC powered 
bike, like new, S875, less than 1 
years old, 985-501 o or 9a5-3354. 
GIRL SCHWINN BICYCLE. excel-
lent cond,tim. sss. can 457•2483. 
Mobile Homes 
2 BDRM MOBILE home. a'c, at 
Town & Coorrtry Park, C'da~. S2600 
Cal Al al 529-4317, after 3PM. 
OWNER FINANCING AV.\JLABLE. 
new home tor sale, 16x80, Skyline 3 
bdrm. can Andrea at 985-2787. 
STANDARD 2 BDRM, new window 
& waler heater, $2500 call Tom or 
.us.a 529-8499 or 924-2167. 
w.« RENT WHEN you can own? 
Mobtle homes for sale S1·$3000, 
549-4713. 
Furniture 
ELENA•s USED FURNITURE, pre 
~=~~~:~~ 
6th, Bush, IL Cd 987·2438 or 922-
4273. 
MICROWAVE ST AND S15 obo, cd-
fee table & 2 end !ables 525, 2 rt'-
tliners 1 free, other 530,Ent. stand 
SJO, 4 kit chairs $5, call 684-8580. 
SPIDER WEB•s DAUGHTER used 
run & COllectillles, so,tti ot Makan-
da Fe Stalionon old R151, Store 
Hours from Wed•Sal 1 Darn-4:JOpm 
__________ I b\:y& seff,549·1782. 
1994 ISUZU RODEO SUV, 1 owner, 
5 spd, excel CCfrd, $4200,'obo, must 
sen, Paducah, 270-554-9006. 
1995 BUICK AOADMASTER, Only 
lJ,000 ml, ale, pis, plw, p/1, dual 
powered seats, cn;ise, am/lmlcass, 
leather seals. 57,200, 351-6923. 
1995 CHEVY BLAZER. au power, 
leather inll'rior, cd, 1:C'll.xn S60CO, 
cood corotion. 684-5413. 
1!hl5 COUGER XR7, 6C,OOO rri, 
new tres. :iilver, good cond, $4950 
coo. 529•5o7O. 
',995 PLYMOUTH NEON sport, auto 
k'ur dr, good cond:tion, ooe owner, 
S23SO oeo. can 203-21 BO. 
Appliances 
Re!rlgerator$150,Slove$100, 
Washer/Dryer $250, micro-,,ave S20, 
'?5" TV S95, 0:57-8372. 
WE BUY MOST n,nigerators, 
stoves. washErs, dryers, computers, 
TVs, ab:e appliance, 457•n67. 
Sporting Goods 
CANOE. 15 FT l,be,Qlass canoe, 




. SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms. Ul!I 
lnc;I, $200/mo, across from SIU, sem 
lease. can 529-3815 or 529•3833. 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 
bdnn trailer, cle311, air, w/d, $300 in-
clude• Util. 529·1914. 
FURN HOME, PRIVATE bath & 
bdrm. w/d. c/a, cable, garage · 
S300lmo.ha~ util, Mboro, 684-6693. 
NEWLY REMODELED, PRIVATE 
balll, rum. wld, c/a, pets Ok, no 
lease, ulil ind. S28Clllr.o. 684-851 o. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, $JOO mo & 
1/2 ubl, caD 457-0524. 
SHARE A 2 bdnn, 1 balll house in 
Mboro w/grad student (&nd cat), 
w/d, $225/mo + Util, 684•5992. 
SHARE A NICE home 3 bdl'm, 2 
Dalh, rum & util Included, w/d, dish-
washer, private back yard, dose to 
campus, SSOCl'llO 924-1866. 
Sublease 
NICE, FURN 1 bdrm apt, 1 bill Imm 
SIU, $325/mo Incl wa:er & trash, caD 
Amy at 529-2130. ~• message. 
Apartments 
1 & 2 BDRM CIA, vaulted ceiling, 
nice & quiet area, aval now, 1 ml 
south ol town, no dogs, 549-0081. 
1 & 2 bdrm, ale. good location, :deal 
for grads or family, no pets, year 
le.Ue, deposit. 529-2535. 
2 BDRM & STUDIO APT, very 
nice, gre•I rc.cat:on, water & trash 
Incl, 1ow·u111, 457-8009 OR 521· 
8258. 
• 2 BDRM DISHWASHER, micro-
wave, many extras. w/d hook-up, 
$350/mo, 549-8000. 
2 BDRM UNFURN, sman pelS Ok, 
$485/mo, great location, $100 dep, 
laundry facilities on grounds, 457 • 
5631. 
2 bdnn, a/c. quiet. ava.l now, 
-.tt.bun<properties.co:n, 
call 549-0081. 
RURAL C'DALE, 2 Bdnns, quiet ten• 
ant. no pets, rel, lease & dep, 
$425/mo, avail now. 9~2204. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum 
Apts near calT'pus, ale, cable ready, 
laurury facilities, free parking, water 
& trash removal, SIU bus S!CP, man-
ager on premises, phone, 549-6990. 
SPACIOUS, 1 BDRM a~ nice, Quiel 
location, Qiant yard, C'd.31e, no 
pets/smoke, $35(){mo, 893-4378. 
ISi 
The Dawg House 




WE HAVE A DEAL for you, . 
2 bdrm near SIU, 
457-4422. 
Townhouses 
2 BDRM NEW construded town-
houses, Giant city, 1300 square feet 
many ex:ras, avail now, 549-8000. 
2 BDRM, NC, good location, Ideal 
for grads or family, no pets. year , 1· 
lease, deposit. 529-2535. 
3 bdnM, 306 w College, rurrwn-
turn. central air, 649-4808 (no pe!S), 
Free Rental fist al 503 S Ash. 
Houses 
.......... CONTRACT FOR DEED ....... . 
.................... HOUSES ................. - •.• 
.................... 549-3850 ..................... .. 
..... HOUSES IN THE COUNTRY .... .. 
......... t!UPa"l.Y FEW AVAILABLE. ..... . 
..................... 549-3850 .................... .. 
4,3.2.1 bdrm1:1. CaD For Showing, no 
pets, 549-4808, Free Rental Ust at 
503S Ash. 
COUNTRY 2 BDRM, NC Gas f.:r-
ru::a, wld hook-up. city water, ca,. 
port, hunling and fishing, lease and 
reference, avaa now! 684-3413. 
,car cityar 
a, 6 t 4 W Willow, S600lmo. rel, 
edit Cheek, RI-lone, avail nowt 
12-867-8985 or 618-351-0068. 
M·BORO, 3 BDAM,ON 2 lols, car• 
pott.basemc~ c/a, gas heat. no 
pels,references, S52G'mo, 924-3058 
Mobile Homes 
SAVE MONEY, 2 bdrm. $225-
$375/mo, pet Ok, 529-4444. 
_ .... MUST SEE I 2 bdnn trailer _ _, .... 
....... $195/mo & upllll bus avail ... - ••• 
_ ..... Hurry, few avaa. 549-JoSO ...... .. 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus, $225-$35(){mo, 
water & trash lnduded, no pets, cal 
549-4471. 
14X70 NICE INSIDE, otl C3mbria 
Rd, $8500 080, 2 bdnn, 2 balll, 
nice area, can 618-967-3066 . 
199616 X 80 Mob'le home, 3bdrm, 
2bath, an appl & w/d Ind, must be 
moved, S18.000 or 080, 542·9077. 
2 BDRM MOBILE home, S2S<Ym0, 
first, last & security, no pets, trash 
pick-up, references, &18-457-0642. 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, IOcaled In 
quiet park, S1 SO-S400'mo, cal 529-
2432 or 684-2663. 
C'DALE AT 13 eas~ behind Ike 
Honda, 2 bdnn $250, 3 bdrm 5325, 
ind water, traSll & lawn care, no 
pets, $200 dep, 61B-924-1900. 
~ \ ~ 
~ 0 ~~~ ~~ 
., .~'""'. $ ~ . 01 .. 
Top Carbondale Location 
2 Bedroom House with c/a & w/d 
Bargain Rentals Approx. 7 Min to Campus 
Spacious 1 Bedroom Apartments & 
2 Bedroom Duplex Apartment 
Free Trash & Water 
Houses for 2, 3 & 4 people (With w/d & carports) 
684-4145 or 684,6862 
ONE" BEDROOMS . • • . : . 506 s·. •Poplar 
. Neyvty·. 
· Construct~d· . 
.. · 3 Bdrm .. ,·- ~ 
; LU Ur.)( 
· ..::,,-ovv horj'les,:·' 
600·S:\WASHINGTON i·: ·1111li::iAii!M.11 
!so7:W.,COLLEGE/ •:Z.!f.: 
(On!Y a G·mO lease!).· , ·':'l'/ : 
GOU s.:WASHINGTOl'U~· : 
: FIV6 BEbliobMs. · ·•· 
SIX:BEDROOMS· .• : 
. CLASSIFIEDS 
C"DALE, 1250/MO. EXC NEWLY 
REMOOaED. VERY ClEAN 1 
bdrm ~X. belwffn logan/SIU. 
g3s. water. trash, lawn care Ind. no 
pets. 529-367 4 or 534-4795. 
: . rentapartmentincaroondlle.com '· 
C"OALE, 1 BDRM, $235/mo. 2 bdrm 
$2S0-$400lmo. water. gas. lawn & 
trasn Incl, avail now, 800-2934407. 
COUNTRY LIVING IDEAL foro-ad. . 
· 2 bdrm. pullout bed. freezer. ale, 
$295/mo, 529-3507 or 521-3811. .. • 
BARTENDERS. FEMALE. PT. WIU. 
TRAIN. exc pay. Johnston Cit/, 20 
minutes from C"clale. cal 982-9402. 
CASE MANAGER POSITION. eve-
ning hours, degree needed. apply at 
Good Sam. ask for Meliua or Sus• 
an.457,5794 .. ·, 
EMPLOYMENTOPPORTUNITY • 
WITH Natiorul Company,~ .' 
erlOffice Asllstant. Experience and 
ieterences a mus!! Part-time lni!laQy, · 
room ror grow1!I. benefits available. 
_FOR_R_ENT-.-,um.-2_bd_rm_M_obile __ 1 =~ ,:~~~;!:;,, 
home, edge ol M"bofo, private IOI. HORSE LOVER'S SPECIAL, riders 
very nice. 1 SI. last, lease dep req, wanted to exercise hunters and 
no pets. ~ii now. 684-5649. ~~•r Unlve~ F~rms. call 
. FROST MOBILE HOMES. 2 bdnnS. 
.' $250lm0, $300/m0, SIU bus route. 
ver, clean. 457-11924. 
LARGE2BDRM, 11/2b.tth,aL'!l(!I' 
Insulation pacl<age, tum, da. no 
pets. can 549-0491 or457-0609. 
, MOBILE HOMES FOR rent. 2 & 3 
bdnns. lrom $200--450/mo. rel re-
quired. no pets, caD 529-4301. 
COMMUNITY OF GRACE Presby, 
te!lar: Church. preview semce: Sun-
day. Oct B. 2:00 PM. Ramada con-
ference room. 801 N. Giant Cily 
Road. rroni Info can 529.27 44. 
.·. : . ·w nied :.· : 
,., ~} "' ' ~ ' 
NEW PAINT, NEW carpet, extra WANTED FORD ESCORTS or Mer• 
dean, 2 bdrm; 2 b.tlll. c/a. w/cl hOOk• aJry T racen, with mechanical prob-
up, avail now. pets ok, west sicla, lems.1991-1996. 217·534-8l69. 
201-6191. 
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM, tum. small 
pa11,; near campus. no pets, can 
549-0491 or 457-0609. 
THE OAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
:IIWWW.dailyegyptian.com'dawg 
· househtml 
Mobile Home Lots 
PARADISE ACRES, lots ava:lable. 
$75 a month with 1 yr lease, can IOr 
details. 9B5-2787. • 
,riiM~~1 
$1500Weekfy Potential mailing our 
circulars. Free lnlormatiorL cau 203-
683-0202. 
APPLICANTS WANTED TO study 
Part IV ol The Uranlia Bool<. EARN 
$25,000, For details 
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED PIT, 
flexible sdledule.4-6 hours a week, 
must have tr~nsportali:00. 924-1915. 
PERSONAi. CARE ASSIST ANTS 
needed, midnight shifts, 11 pm-7am, 
and weekenc!S. can 351-0652. 
PIZZA COOKS, PT. some lunch 
I ours needed, neat appearallCe, ap. 
ply in person. Ouatro·s Pizza. 218 W 
FreemarL · 
SALES CLERK, PIT, must be 21. 
apply In person, Soulhem lninois 
UquorMart, 113N 1211'1St.Mlx>ro. 
SMOKERS WANTED 
SMOKERS EARN $500 OR MORE 
Participating In qu~ smoking re- • 
search. Women & Men, 18-50 years 
old, who quality ancl complete Iha 
study, students ancl non-students : 
wetcoma. Qualifications determined 
by screening process. 4~1. 
visil~ SPECIAL EVENT OJ'Sforwed-
-ATTE_NTI_ON_O_P_EN_IN-GS-AV_AI_L_lor- 1 :,~~~~~~::. 
PT wo1I preparing, mailing & sorting 5641. 
envelopes. no selling. aerious apply 
can 626-821-4035. STORE Cl.ERK, C"OALE. need en-
erg, malh skills, & tun atlitude. ap. 
~~•p~~~=• plylnperson.1200WMainSL , 
lreegiftw/aign-up. SUBWAYISNOWhmgforday 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED. . ::'.'• you may apply .GI arty loca· 
$250 a day potential. tralninQ provid• 
ed, 1-b00-293-3985 ex! 513. 
BARTENDERS NEEDED. NO exp 
necessary. aam up to $300 a day 
can 1(866)-291-18&4 exi U166, 
GET PAJD FOR Your Oplnlonal 
Eam $15-$125 and more per sur• 
vayl www.doUara4oplnlons.com 
DAILY EcYrnAN 
20 YEAR OLD female ltuclen1 IOok· 
Ing for !:~bysittlno. lots ol exp. rats, 
& quali!".eatlons, 536-7009. . 
ONLINE VIRTUAL AOMlNISTRA-
TIVE Assislantsl Writing, proofing.··· 
editing term papers & resumes. We 
can make yoor coQaga experier,ca 
more elliclenll hllp1twww.aclmin-
~-ccml · ..... 
hl!p"J/www.datasure1 .corr/ "Every• 
thing gonna be awrle. Mont" (512) . 
276-8273. . " •.. 
STEVE TI-IE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. Ha makes house cans, 
457 .7994 or mobile 525-8393. 
. \eree. Pe\s,. • 
2 GREY/BLU21<ITTENS, 2 monlhS 
olcl, free to a good home, 687-4722 
or Isa o mldwestmaa.axn. 
3 KITTENS FREE to a good home 
ca 549-7890. leave a message. 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo give 
away? 3 lines roi 3.days FREE In 
lhe Dally Egyptian Classifieds! 
·Fqund '-..... 
AUNTIE'S WINGS N• THINGS 
Tues-Thurs 11am •9 pm 
Fri-Sat 11am•. 11pm 
Sun11am•6;,m 
pick up/dine in/or can for delivefy 
FREE deliver, In C-da!e area 
• 618-549-0434 
Frank•• Place, wP have novelties. 
aclutt movies, books. CMIS, toys, 
clothing. we alSO carry tobacco prod-
ucts. glass, ceramic & wood, bail, 
tackle, liqUOr, food, soda. & more. lo-
cated on Rt 3 & 149, t mi west of 
Spillway Rel• 6 ml west from Mboro, 
763-4217. new Ian hours are 7 days 
a week from 6 am to B l>ffl. 
!SIU/SPRING BREAK ke you going 
Go clirecll Guaranteed LOWEST 
price.SO hrs FREE Otinks & Meals 
be a CAMPUS REP&traval FREEi 
8003671~_akClitea.com. 
,, SPRING BREAK Vacationsl can-
aJn, Jamaica. Acapulco, Bahamas. 
Mazatlan, Floncla, South Padre. 
110% Bast prices! Book Now & get 
free parlies & mealsl Group dis-
counts. Now hiring campus reps! 1· 
800-234-7007. · 
enclleSSSIJITifflroOOrs.com 
SPRING BREM 2003 ls now spon-
sored by StucSent Express! cancun, 
Acapulco. Mazatlan, Jamaica. e.t,a. 
mas. Soutll Padre, Las Vagas, Flori-
da, and Ibiza: Bo'lk early and get 
FREE MEALSI Student Elll)fesa · • 
lll)0l1SOrs 1119 BEST PARTIES and Is 
NCIN HIRING sawled Salespeople. 
. campus Reps. and On-Site Stall. 
Conlact . ' 
www.stuclentexpress.com · 
or 1-800-787-3787 lor details. 
SPRING BREAK 2003 W1TH STS 
America's 11 Student 
Tour Operator. seD trips.earn cash, 
travel lraa. lnlonnalionl reservations 
B00-648-4649 Of www.atstravet.com 
· Travel · 
VATl TAAVELS INC, International 
Tr.r.'91. up to 60% on. cheap domes· 
lie faros, a-mailvatiMOoecc.net -
cal 618-549-9214. 
, Web Sites 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. ONLINE 
tml>lfwww d3~o com. 
536-3311 
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
20 Auto 
ZS Pans & Service 
30 Motorcycles 
40 Bicycles •. 
S0Rei:Vehides 
60Homes 
70 Mobile Homes 
BO Real Estate 
90Antlques,-
95 Furniture _ 
100 Appliances • 
110 Stereo Equip 
115 Musical 
120 ElectrofJCS 
1 ZS Computers 
130 Cameras • 
135 Books 
140 Sport Goods 
160 Pets & Supply · 
. 170 Miscellaneous 
1 BO Auctions/Sales 





230 Apartments . 
240 Townhouses. 
250 Duplexes 
260 Houses ~ 
Classified Advertising Rates 
1 Day: ... (3 line minimum) .... $1 .40 per line 
3 · Days ................................. $1 • 1 9 per line 
5_ Days ......... ~ ........... : ........... $1.02 per line 
1 o·Day ..... ______ $.87 per line 
20 Cay.,_ ____ ......... $.73 per line 
270 Mobile Homes 
280 Mobile Home lot 
290 Comm Property 
300 Want to Rent 
310 HELP WANTED 
315 Bus. Opport. 
320 Employ. Want~ 
330 Serv. Offered · 
· 335 Religious Serv. 
340 Wanted 
345 Free 
346 Free Pets 
350 Lost 
360 Found 
370 Rid~s Needed 








460 •900• Numbers 
480WebSites 
* Be.sure to complete all 6 steps; 
• One letter or number- per space. . 
* Periods and commas use nne space. 
* Skip one space between words. 
* Count any part of a line as a full line. 
1 :;::ss -----------------------------Plione # __________ Date _____ _ 
Classification # . 3
._. Run Ad 
0 1 Day 
D 3 Days 
D 5 Days 
, 0·10 Days 
· D 20 Days 
Calcula~ng Payment 
Multiply total runberol Ines . 
times cost per lne n lndieated 
under rates. Fat exa!T'C)le W you 
n.n11iveloneacllorSdaY1,toUI 
cost is SZS.50 (S1.02'UlinHXS 
~-clays). Add 1~~ pe:..ord/per~ 
" lot bold ~ and 1 SC per ine/ 
per ,uy lot ~t""'!J. . · 
·1 •-1-•11~1-l·•I-H 1 ·-_·-1 :I-i l;.1, I •l_-1-1·.-1 ·: 1-•-1-1- 1-11 :1 :: 
"'Maifto:· . ... ,. 
: Daily Egyptian , 
·::· "': :· · SIUC ' ' 
>j Mail~ode 6887 · 
.:Cabondale, IL1 62901 ·• 
r ~-."·: ~- ~,,-· '. ' .. , ':~ ;: , ~, ---~-. 
,. 
,·~ ...pl.,..-~ 4 ~-...,.--
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~H~LP, ·Wl\f'ITED 
Reporters ·Wanted 
The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for 
Reporters and Web Graphics. For employment, all 
applicants must be enrolled in at least 6 credit· 
, hours and be in good academic standing. 
• Report and write stories for daily paper; 
responsible for covering assigned specific 
beat. · 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills · 
required • 
• Average of 20 hours a week, Monday 
through Friday. Flexibility to work some 
· Sundays. · · .· .. _ · . , · · 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Writing and editing quiz required of all 
· applicants. 
Web Graphics 
•Strong knowledge of Photoshop 
•Knowledge of web page design · 
To apply, complete a DE employment ai:>i:>licaion, 
available at Customer Service desk, 1 259 
Communications Building. Please specify the 
position you are applying for on the apphcation. 
For more information, call Jenifer Wig_ at 536-
3311, r.xt. 252 or Lance Speere at 536-3307. 
Daily Egyptian ..... _ftl 
· Help Wanted! 7 ~ 
Hero•s ,our chance to become part of the award winning 
team at lhe Daily Egyptian. Come in ar d apply for a 
classified office assistant position todayi 
Requlremcnts: Skllls: 
• Mir.it have at least 6 • Telemarketing 
credit hours. • Customer Service 
• Must be registered for • Computer software 
Fan semester 2002. • Cash Register 
• Morning & Afternoon • Spreadsheet 
workbfock: experience l)illpful 
11,.e Dail:, E,optian. is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
. Pick up your application at the Dail:, Egyptian 
Ju.ce-ption OC!'sk. Communication• Bldg .• Rm. 1259. 
Monday throu,.h Friday. 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
. 2002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than ONE day'; inco~cct lnsertlo~ (no excep-
tions). Advertisers are responsible for checking their· 
ads for errors on the FIR~"T day they appear. 
Advertisers stopping Insertions are responsible for 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease 
~P!'earini::- The Daily Egyptian will not· be responsible 
for more than one d1,y'• insertion for a classified ad that 
is to I,., stopped. Erro~ not the fault of the advertiser 
which lessen the value of the advertisement wUl be 
adjusted. 
Classified advertising running with the Daily 
Egyptian.will not be automatically renew~. A callback 
wlll be given.on the day of expiration. If customer Is 
not at the' phone· number listed on their account it Is 
the responsibility of the customc:- to contact the Dally 
Egyptian for ad rcnewaL • 
All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed aftirr 2 p.m. will go in the following 
day's publication. · 
Classified ad~~rtlslng must be raid In ~d~nce 
except for those accounts with established credit. A ,er• 
vice chari;e of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's . 
account for every check return..;t ,.,· the Dally Egyptian· 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank.· Early cancc!lations of. 
classified adverti,emcnt will be cluri;ed a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.S0_wUl be forfeited due to · 
the cost o!_proccsslng. ·· · , · · ·. 
:-1 .... '. .. , '&•, ' . 
; All advertising submltt•d to the D;,,Uy Es;\o-ptlan 
Is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any drr.c. '. :, '. · ., . · · · · 
The Dallr E~~:~ a~~~~ ~~ liablli~ If for ; 
any· reason It becnmes necessary to o_mlt any advertise~·' 
ment./ ~-- ·•:}:·,.\?);:::--._' .. r< ;'., ·)//<.· 
· · A sample of all mall-order items must be 1ub-
mlrtcd and approved prior to deadline for publication. -
~7:trt:ttt:fl~i;M.1;:-
Friday 8 11.m. to41J0 p.m: or ylsit our'offlcc lf1 the '.)~ 
1:~~.;£~:;;tt;f {Ef :JtzyJ 
PACE 20 ~ FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2002 
,~:·; 
~ a,'.'~,;;.;:'}41.;;;--,'. ~ 
Lii.L.! __ ~- . _ ~ . -~-, . 
• ,.,..,~~~:~- .:~:- .~ ......... ~ .. -~- ··~':":' .. ~ "'~~·-....... __ -~~·:r,-;~ 
Acivt?rtise in •a special section comlniRctobel 4'.!':· 
(CallDallyEgyptfan Advertislngat536-l3 fieiul I; today{;; 





Vine. y. ard . J . 7 a.os ; I= I 
•'i'ri.St,'. ·.' 
Let's Save Decatur 
Hickerson 
COMICS 
by Seth Dewhirst 
. Daily Horoscope 
By Unda C. Black 
Today's Birthday (Sept. 27). A wi,e person you love 
longs to see you this year. You sure would be wise to 
stop by. Play a game you MOW well and try to improve 
upon your performance. Co all out. 
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the 
easiest cuy, o the most challenging. · 
Aries (March 21•Aprll 19) • Today is an a. You should 
be able to sit back and watch as others forward your 
agenda. Nothing wrong with that. It shows that you've 
learned to delegate. Good work. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Joday is a S • The money 
should be rolling in now, and you've earned every cent. 
Etperienct, persistence and patience pay oil ti not, sign 
up for a ne:w gig. · 
Cemlnl (May 21-June 21) •·Today is a 10. What is ii• 
you're alter7 ram el Fortune? A pi.blisher for your novel? 
Reach out now and grab it! A door that was closed before 
suddenly opens. 
cancer (June 22•July 22) • Today is a 6. You might be 
nervous about making a big purchase. ti it'J something 
you need for your home, it should work out. Do the 
homewcrk and get the best deal you can. 
Leo .(July 23-Auz. 22) • Today is an a • Your friends ... 
gladtt provide information, but are you convinced it's 
"My God, you're large .,. You don't need · · true7 Be careful not to get involved in a battle you can't 
a tailor .•. You nee~ a landi>cape architec_l" win. 
,_ _________ .;.._ ______ __;:.._ _ __, Virso (Auz. 2J•Sept. 22) - Today is a 5 • look sharp 
lift' f?'i.\./41' fe:1il ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORO GAME and be re.pectiul. Keep thoughts of insurrection to your-
~~ llr Hentl Amcld 1nd 111111 Argklon sell You can bring up all those !opia later, afler you get 
UnscralTtlle lllese four Jumbles, your r,eit ra;se. . · 
one letter lo eac:11 square Lera buy Libra (Sept. ll-Od :12) • Today is a 10 • Travel, work 
lo form lour Otdinaty words. , on your enterprise, sign contracts, and push through 
I LABAN j whatever you've be-.'.! contemplating. Just one warning: . - It's a better time to finish old business than to start anew. 
( ) ( I yo~~'!•~~~! ~~d~~:~!~! ~~~a~:;o1ti~tio~se:~~inue. co:"'T""=- ..._ You11 gain an a<!vantage by hearinz them out. They'll di1• 
I ~ 
cover too late that you're I hawk. 
.~, .. s.o· SYM. . ' .. Sa1lttarlus(Nov.22-Dec.ll)•TodayisanB•You .. j .. ,_ I . 1 I ,' tend to be a loner and avoid annoyin1 dependents. Th: . _ . . relationship you're rno,t likely to 1et into now loob like 




caprlcom (O.c. ll•Jan. H). Tocuy is a 6. You cculd 
· . . -~ feel compelled to do just one more thinr. c011tinuin1 way .· ( ) '. ( -. a i . WH&.T, THS 61:ST : ;!.",:'!°1~o~~~~lt'do:i:i"1~ s~":fll~co~~on. ~~ 
--- · · FRIENDS 5HARm Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 11) • TDday Is a 10. Cc:nditio'ns ·., 
t TROGOT ~ . · 11re rreat for travel and romancie. .u you may already · · • . ' . . ·• ·!' MOW. Don't be restricted by your old boundarie.-h Cet out X ) [ I l===~::- 10 · thereandtr(somethin1new. · · · · . ,;:. '., , . : . • w,igested by the above ca,tooo, Pisces (r.b. lf..Ltardi 20) • Tocuy Isa s·.-you dor,'t. · 
: .... ·.·.·.-·-·,.··A.[ :.x·. I-·I· I'D, "rr: .. ,x~ ~~,; havetoteUeveryoneewrythlng.ltmightnotevenbe:•;. "'.."" _ _ _ _ _ ~ b _ _ ~_A poSS11,le. With' all the ialkln1 tlwt's 1oin1 on, there's~/' .. 
nobody lisrmln1 :o you. .Don'( strcu. This should work· · y~-, ~.:' BAANDTOYJCGIGGLEINVAOE • outJust(:;r..:'.: ,. .• .: ' : :> .. -. \.' ·. : 
, . ... . . ow-. Howhefeltaboulclm)w,gthe lteephil (c) 2002. TRIBUNEMEl>\4 $ER)IICE$ !NC.;.,,':;:,: 








1 0 Bouquet holder 
14 Filly-fifty_ 
15 Privy to 
• 16 Skunk River's 
. state 
. !~-~p~r t;-l,:-t--t--t-'41!• ~-t--t--111!111 
PAJJrEoyynAN 





: 25 Quarantine 
26=CilJ!OR.. ., .., ., .. 
31 Newcurrency 
abroad . 
32 Elec. duplicate 
· 33 Deli meal 
38 Remains behind 
40 Salsa, for one 
· 42 Invigorate 
43 Throat guardian 
45 Sm:dgc,, 
471.amblika 






56 Fully attentive 
57 Beat it! 
62 Egyptian.deity 
63 Casino lawn · 




67 Ladd of "Shane" 
68 Read to a bad 
pun 
69 Spread slowly 




8 Of ants 
9 Removes a 
disguise 
10 Night watch 
11 BloodDne 
12 Workup a_ 
· 13 Two below par 
21 Feudal peon 
23 Princely 
26 Wilt'f remark 
27 Car 
28 Husk al grain 
29 Menollhe 
luture? 
30 Binary compound 
34 Peruvian capital 
35 Maintain 
Solutions 
s ti 00 Or.1 S 3 
NV 0 ti 0 '!l NV 
YO l't V s Ill ON 
.ls 0, .l 3 Of>'J ....... .!Ji¼ ;Do 3 0 Ylli. 
s .l l:l V 1 V ti 3 
)I 3 3 l't mo V 0 
N 3 I\ I lDl d I 
11'1 V 1 VS ll!l X 
"''"" ""'"" A '4 ::i 0 
3 .l V 1 OS I l\'J 
1 V .l I l:l V .,~ 
0 3 l:l 0 !11'1 ti 3 
YM 01 !i:l N ON 
3 S 'r/ I\ iii n :I 0 
DOWN 
! ~cli!!i<>us group 
36 Gel together 
37 Squid squirts 
39 Like deltas 
49 In a vulgar wey 









~ tM~ To 
SW,\!; foR.~'< 
~\l.11-.\J\oR 
A lor ot f)~ys :z: . krtoW 
f"e.a.lly l,-ittM -J-l1e,ir 
e..x- ':lic-lfriertds~ J.Jol- Me,. 
+-¼oL<th· :C (eal{71 1-ru{y 
liki ~y e.-.<:.~;r.lFr,:er1d. : 
~1-tL'S. rei4U7 .. soi-te~,·11:v 
' . . . ' .. · ... ,·" . . .. ~ ~ 
A 1 ~ d 3: 
1 V Ill O 0 
3 l:l ;Ji s I, 
S 3 A 3 1 
V .l .l V o: 
9 I 1r;:; 'l!rl 
l'lll I S N• 
06 SA V 
V :I l.!IO ti I 
M l:l 3 0 o· 
.l 3 s ~~ i\tll 
HS IN l:l' 
DE 01 ti I 
I Iii 1 V n, 
.lil! 3 1 9. 
58 Hogfal 
59 Herman~ 
w£-iic.h ,'s /~J~•y J: . regre;r . 
-M)i,,~ -f-r:>. ,.:,e'.f.: lier o',,, ~ire.. 
S!'M~ -1-Lt:11ls Qre jiAsf-· .Ml-, 
:,,.,ll!t~r. fy b~.•-
;. .- -, .:/::.; - _·7,..:;i,·_· 
•~-~~f_ 1"';;,::. .. •.•_,..._ ~•,••-,,,;!."'ttH:•~;~ )• ..... ~\• 
"'Q.'lKDf! aAW. 3);.;.. . 
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P oncerts Presents 
AN EVENING WITH 
IIEl)ESKI 
)11-1.ll'l'IN & 1f00 D 
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SIU volleyball heads west this weekend 





mid-net players nightmares. Without those 
two, Creighton C\lnnot instill fear · and 
intimidation into opponents the way it used 
to. 
"Not to take anything a,,'ay from them 
this year, but that was their bn:.id and butter 
last yc:art Kemner said. "They were just 
unreal." . 
"Were" is the key won!. Cn:ighion is 0-
Senior Kristie Kemner said she fclt so 3 in the MVC this season and 0-9 m-crall. 
good she roulJ ay follo,,ing last Friday's But despite the losing rcronl, Creighton 
,ictory against lndian.1 State, a team that,· feels like its on a roll follm,ing a loss to 
until then, had nC\-cr fallen to a current 113tional No. 7 Northern Iowa Saturday 
member of the SIU \"Ollcyball team. night. The Bluejays managed to take game 
This Satunlay, Omaha South High one from the Panthers before losing the 
School, home of the Creighton Blue Jays, match in four games and bcroming another 
might want to consider waterproofing the notch in Northern Im,-a's bclt. The P.mthers 
g)m floor. ha,-c won 51 straight matches at home. 
Creighton, which SIU has not beaten · "It rca1ly pumped up the team C\"Cn 
since 1998, \\ill be part two of the Salukis' though we lost the match," said Creighton 
weekend road ming that starts Friday at head co:ich HO\,-anl \Vallace. "And if \\"C 
Drake. play like we did against Northern low:t, 
The Bluejays arc struggling this season \\-c'U be tough against C\"CI)'tmc from here 
after graduating all-conference seniors on out, no matter who it is." · 
l\lelissa Walsh and K:ulcy Reyes, ghing the Befon: it can worry about Creighton, 
Salukis (9-5, 2-2 l\lissouri Valley SIUhastofaceDrakc,:ttcamthatislO\"On 
Conference) their best shot at Creighton to talent but has the potential for upsets. 
date. The Bulldogs arc 3-11 on the year and 
·:t . I .·\?~:-~)f c 
. .' ~ -~·.., . ~ 
"They lost their one-two punch - their 1-2 in the conference, but they managed to 
unbeliC\-able rombination," said senior mid- upset Creighton at home. WILLIAM A. RICC - DAILY EGYPTIAN F'1'L£ PHOTO 
die blocker Lindsey Schultz. The explanation may rest in the Drake's 
Reyes, a setter, and \Yaish, a middle hit-
ter, us~d to givr. Schultz and other Saluki 
Kristie Kemner goes for a kill as Erin Singleton and Erin Walker of the WIU Westerwinds try to block 
her during action Tuesday evening. The Salukis hit the road this weekend to battle Drake and 
See VOLLEYBALL, page 17 Creighton. · 
SIU wotnen's tennis learns through experience 
WILLIAM A. RIC£ - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Alejandro Blanco returns a volley during tennis practice 
W~nesday afternoon. The women's tennis team will host the Saluki 
invitational this we':!kend, which will be the team's only home match 
during the fall season. 
Salukis expect 
• tough co!npetition 




The newcomers for the SIU women's 
tennis team mJ)" be heralded, but they 
took some softball-sized lumps at the 
Uni\-crsity of Mi<SOUri lmit:1tional on 
Scpt.15. 
At that meet junior Alejandra Blanro 
and ficshman Maria Blanco were the 
only Salukis to \\in a match in singlr.s 
play. The tandem of Kari Stark :md 2.oya 
Honarmand claimed the only other SIU . 
\ictory in No. 3 doubles. 
"I \\"J.Sn't displeased," said SIU head 
roach :·-.ly Auld. "I think th~r were real-
ly shell shocked [a~ the Mi•~ lmite]. 
Theyo1·,igcrpla)-crs jl,:,tdidr.bnticip:tte 
the rompctition. It really •>p-.:ned their 
eyes, which is good." 
Jessica Knitter, a junir.:· who was ITA 
junior college state rhampion of 
California, admitted the game no\V is 
play1:.-d at higher k\'Cl. 
"It is a lot tougher," Knitter said. "The 
girls arc a lot better." 
Knitter s:lid she expected the rompc.~ 
titian to be \trongcr when she decided to 
rometoSIU. 
"The girls here II}" hanl on C\'CI)' 
point," said Maria Blanco. "So nO\,. I 
ha,-e sl:lrted to do that since the tint 
rompctition." 
They \\ill get their chance to put 
what they ha,-e learned to use today and 
Satun!:iy at the Saluki lmit:1tional. 
l\lemphis, Chicago St:1te, and 
Eastern Illinois arc :ill scheduled to oom-
pctc. 
"I knO\v Memphis is bringing in a 
really strong team," Auld .aid. "Their 
No.1 (singles pla)tt) from last year is still 
playing No.1.1 am anticip:tting they will 
be the strongest team h(rc. • 
At the Saluki lmit:1tional, Auld is 
looking for her pla)-crs to be mentilly 
tougher than they were in Missouri. 
"I think enc of the main things I 
want to sec is good pl:.};" Auld s:lid. •ia 
f)mll)~&JJdJJJ~ f!JW~©7mrfl~ flgJf]fl ~ &JJmJJ @IIibwJi&h 
{ffk<!JW~ fJ1Jc  . [fi'J1tM~ 
ontflttAW~JO-mamm 
Veggie :'-:~ib - 2.39 3.69 
Ha1:1 3.19 4.69 
RoastBeef 3.19 4.69 
Subway Club 3.39 5.19 
0 Roasted Cliidcen Brecut 3A9 5.29 
Turby Breast and Ham 3.19 4.69 
Turby Breast 2.19 4.69 
C::Z,Horseradish Steak & c&eMe 
Honey .Mustmd Tarlr:ey w/~ 
Caesar Italian B.M.T. . · 
~stdiidten 
e-; 1l:J 111 ;W,3 fttt@fi·fl, I 
Cold Cut Trio 2.39 
Italian B.M.T. 3.39 
Tuna 3.19 
Seafood & Crab 3.39 
0 Stealc & Clieese ., ..... .._. 3.39 
~ Subway Melt 3A9 
















Subs stmting at · 
Plotters ~119 at 
30.00 
30.00 
,.. ':·l?.rin_ks, . .Chips & Coolci~s ·~-
Soft Drinks ·• •• 99 1.19 · 1.39 
Cookies• each .39 3 forl.00 12 for 3.79 
Chips· .79 
\ · . : . Kid$~ P.ak~ ._·,_ : . : · 
· o.,, Style Sandwidi, 
Driiik,; Cookie & Toy 2.89·· 
like to sec a lot of \\in< and imprcr,-cment 
and sec some more maturity. 
•1f they arc down, I \\-ant tl,cm to 
fight back. Ifthcyare up, I \\-ant them to 
close out thi: match.• 
The Salukis \\ill field a simi!J.r tn::up 
"ith. Alejandra Blanco '-t No. 1 and , 
Maria Blanco at No. 2. Kari Stark will 
oompctc at the No. 5 spot and walk-on 
Yasmine Faraq .. t No. 6. 
"I am a little nermus," Knitter said. 
"There is higher apcctation< for me at 
No.3. And omiously the girls arc better • 
there . ." · · 
But while the newcomers were 
tluuwn to the woh-cs, SIU doesn"t plan 
on being the prey much longer. 
R.rport<r Zack Crrglaw 
can l-r rra,lxd at 
zcrcglow@dail~1pian.com 
T11e SIU women'• tennis tum WIii alay i 
· •. host ~o 1/:t Sal,;,,~/nvltalfon_al this ·. :· 
, wee.tend. Aetlon Is scheduled to start· · 
:~t 9 ½1: to~y at'!;• U~lverslty_ Cou~: 
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for several Salukis 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
I've got like 40 pc,->plc coming to looking fonvard rr~=--::::~.,..-,:-
watch me." Hollingshed said. "But I to seeing former 
don't Cll'C if there's 40 pcopie or two co-work.en again, 
people. /u long as my mom's there, :is the playcn arc 
I'm happy." . . . looking fonvard 
In addition to the playen, four of to once again 
SIU's coaches also have tics• to the playing • against 
Woh1:rinc State. former high 
Head co:icn· Jerry Kill, defensive school rh'21S: 
coordinator· Traer-: Claeys and "I get to sec 
. When . the SIU football team strength :md conditioning coach Eric some of the guys 
tr.1vels to take on Eastern Michigan. Klein all coached ~t S~~inaw Valley I played with 
on Saturday in Ypsilanti, Mich., it State in Univcnitv C-:11•,•~, Mich. . and sec how 
will not only be Homecoming for . The ';:· .uth coach with Mkhig:in they're doing, 
the Eagles, but it will also be' a connections is Robert Reeves, a you know, how 
homecoming for 10 S~luki players . native o(Salim:, Mich. Reeves \V:15 an their careen arc 
and coaches. · All-American qu:irterback · on an going," Sims 
Michigan natives on the SIU ros•. offense at Saginaw ,Valley that broke · s;ud, •and just !o 
ter include Jason Hollingshed, Jeff more than 90 school and conference be back m 
Jones ::ind Bilal R:ishid of Detroit,·, records throughout his career: . ·' Michigan is a 
Calvin Sims of Flint, Deju;in Kea of He coached quarterbacks a: plus for me." 
Redford::mdChris Saginaw Valley. . Despite the 
Sutherlin· of · before following Kill fact .that it's a 
Romulus. , · re Emporia · State homecoming for 
Not . only arc . . ' I don't care if and then on to SIU. . so many mem- ........... '""'-'_...;..;;._;:..._.;.;.... 
the players return· there's 40 pea.pie or \Vhilc he _\V:1$ at hen of the • ALEX HAGLUND - O~ILY Ea'"'I.N 
ing to their home 
0
Saginaw . Valley, Salukis, gctti:,g ::i Jason Holling~hed an~ ~ilal Ra.~hid, both from Detroit, are two .of. the Saluki football 
state, they arc also ·. two people. As long which is about JNI win is going to be players that hail from M1ch1g.111. With ten players and coaches out of M1ch1gan, and more who 
coming ,,:ry close as my mom's there, . miles :1\vay. from harder. than it have work or school experience the~e. this weekend's' game against Eastem Michigan 
to their home- .Ypsilanti, . !Gil's seems. University wiil be a homecoming of sorts for many members of the Saluki football squad. 
towns, with Flint I'm happy.,' teams went 38-14 Even though 
being the farthest Jaffln Hollinphed and \\1:rc nationally the Cagles' record is a \\,:ak 1-3, they 
at just 63 miles wide redever, SIU footb.lll r.1nkcd his final two arc a Division I-A team. The f.ict that 
from Ypsilanti.. seasons,' whc·n the SIU hasn't beaten a Dnision · I-A· 
Hollingshed team finished with team since 1983 doesn't bode y.,:11 for 
didn't want to say identical 9-2 records. the Salukis. · 
he had been •counting down the While Kill said he looks forward H0\\1:\'Cr, an upset isn't impossi• 
days" until this game, but said he h:is to every game, this is one that h:is hie, :is Southeast Missouri State came 
definitely been looking fonvard to it. special meaning to him. _,\ithin three points of knocking o!f 
•1 heard from a friend of mine "It is a little extra special going the Eagles earlier this season. 
that goes to Eastern and she told me, back to a place that you coached for A win of that magnitude would 
'We're playing you at homecoming,- five )= and know a lot of people," not only be huge for the SIU pro-
Hollingshed said. "Since then it's mKillc ·ins~~t-~.ycoplc \\'Crc great to gram, but it would provide ti1c 
just been like I can't ,vait.• ma -- Michigan natives with some. extra 
Sims, who almo~t transferred to Clu,'S said he has also looked for- ammunition when they go home and 
Eastern Michigan after starting his · ward in this game, since he has not talk :ibout their teams. 
career at Michigm State, said he been back to l\lichigan since he left "It would mean a lot to know that 
looks fonvard to the opportUnity to Saginaw Valley. the school I'm at beat a school that's 
play in front of friends_ and family Ho,VC\-cr, he added it's a good in Michigan," Sims said. "I think itH 
::igain. thing the game isn't later in the year, be good bragging right for when I go 
"There'll be some crazy Flint fans because then the weather would home.• 
there," Sims said. make hi::n ,vant to stay in The irony · nf the fact that 
Hollingshed said he's also expect· Carbondale. Eastern's Homcco~ng turns out to 
ing quite a few people tr. show up :md "Ifit ,v.1~ any later, hell, I wouldn't be a homecoming for the Salukis isn't 
cheer him on in his first game back ,vant to got ClaC)'S said. •There's too lost on Hollingshed. 
home. much snO\Y up there." •They're thinking, 'Well they're a 
"Well right nO\Y, a rough estimate, The coaches aren't the only ones D-IAA team so we'll ;uso get a \\in ::it 
\/,. 
~, ·} .... "• 
Attention All'NewSIU.C Students· 
;_: Fall Immuniz/4ti~n Compliance Dea~~ 
_ ,Frid~y, Oct~ber 4, 20~~; 
\~ ·If_you are not.iri co1npliande. V(itti)4~ ~mn?is ~t~te 
· · %~ Immunization Law, please call the.Student Heal(h 
~ _.. ;progratns ~u~i~9~ G,o~pli~~~,Pffice' at ·._-·;~ 
Homecoming,' but they don't know 
haw good \VC arc; Hollingshed said. 
•They're going to be in for a rude 
awakening at Homecoming, talking 
· about how they're getting rolled up h)• 
a D-IAA school. 
•It's going to be our Homecoming; 
too l,e.ad for them." 
&porter ]ms D:ju 
,an /,~ rtadxd at 
jdeju@dailycgyptian.com 
Southern !llinois• 
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Cindnnati 1, Chicag~ Cubs O 
Bostori 2, Chit.1go Sox 3 
Ananhelm 10;,Tl!>'as 5 
Oakland 5, ~eattle 3 . 
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.Salukis hope for bunch of.pointsatEMU 
SIU football travels 
to Eastern Michigan 




If college football were like the 
Brady Bunch, :he SIU football team 
would be Peta Brady, stuck in the 
middle of the pack and getting no 
respect from the rest of the f.imily. 
The Salukis walked all over 
Di.ision TI opponents West Virginia 
Tech and Kentucl.-y Wesleyan -
Bobby and Cindy - but struggled 
against I-AA foes Southeast 
Missouri State and Murray State -
Jan and Marcia. 
Now SIU (2-2) will do battle with 
Eastern Michigan (Greg) in a game 
that is sure to be as heated as a back-
yard potato sack race. 
SIU head coachJeny Kill (Alii:e) 
knows he will have his hands full in 
the kitchen as he attempts to whip 
up a victory against the Dhision 1-A 
Eagles (1-3) Saturday night in 
Ypsilanti, Mich. 
MThey'll be well balanced and 
have a good mixture, mid they'll have 
a good offensive tcarnt Kill said. 
"'Vl'e've got our work cut out for us, 
there's no question aliout that.ff _ 
Kill referred to Easttm as a "60- · 
40" team, one which passes the hall 
60 times and run~ it 40 times. The 
Saluki! have already seen their share 
ofweli•balanccd offenses this y= 
SEMO and Murray State both 
had strong running and passing 
games, and SIU had a tough time 
containing both offenses. 
Adding to its disadvantages is 
SIU's relaU\'C inexperience on the 
defensive side of the ball. Junior line-
backer Eric Egan and senior defen-
sive tackle Brandon \Valkcr arc the 
onlyuppcrclassmenin thest:uting 11 
for the Salukis. 
The defensi.-c secondary is espe-
cially young, \\ith four sophomores 
and a freshman st:uting. It was also 
the hardest hit unit in regard .to 
injuries. 
Senior cornerback Derrick 
Corker is out for the season after he 
separated his shoulder against 
Murray State. Also injured in that 
game were senior comerback Stcron 
Davidson (ankle) and sophomore 
, . 
. ,Slt112'2\ ~~" {~ --.'r~J 
safety Justin George 
(ann), both of whom arc 
questionable • for 
Saturday's contest. 
Sophomore free safety 
Alexis · Moreland, who 
was a- prcseason all-
Gateway selection, is the 
leader of'tlie sewndary. 
He s:iid he.and his team-
t;,c~e 
' 
Game time: Saturday, 6 p.m. ET 
l.o<,atlon: Rynearson Sta:lium 
IUdla: Magic 95.1 FM 
Lastm•• ting:SIUwcn 20-14 in 1961. 
All.umeurl.-.:Tted!HI 
71MI Mbn:lonU..Salulds:The Saluldshaw 
bouncedbadtallarlhe!tju,yto___,All-Atneric:a 
runr.Jng bed<. Tom Koutsos. Junior Muhsmmad 
Alldulqaad'.-haaplcl<edu;,lhesbdcandwillleadlhe 
Oawgs ln:O thelrllm gamo against• Dtklon I-A 
.,_-it&inc:e Baylorlalt N-.. 
-n,., Hbnlan tha~ The Eagles an, ccmlng 
ollcfa45-3wi-p&ngatM&l)land1Ats.tun!ay. They 
ara a passing _laam that has put up only• few points 
-l!BowlngnearlySOpergame.Agmne agalnsta 
SlnJg,;ling DM&lon 1-Mteamcould be)u5twhat ll>e 
&g!eanued; 
~rldblrs:Alldulqudd'l'..<lasdlcol 
record and se1a.conference raooro wben he scaed llx. 
touchdcwn& In a 76-21 rcmp ave,WestVlrJlln]a Tech 
laitwe,,i:. He'WIIS also named the Nallonal Playe,of 
the WMk and wmtnlfy leads all of I-AA with 146.3 
rushing yarm per game. 
BottD,n llnff:Tolswlll be Sitra final non-confen,nco 
g111M be!on,ttbegin2playln Iha alway>dlfficu!I 
Galcway Football cont«ence. ~ lllelrlitatw!n 
again:! • 1-Acpponont forlhe llmlime alnce 1983 
would 110 a long way In giving the Salulds lhe ~ 
lliewillneed forlheremalndercf lhe ---
mates will be well pre-
pared for the Eagles' 
offense. 
"I think our talent can 
overcome our incxpcri-
en~" l\foreland said. 
"We have a talented 
young group back there, 
and \\'C got a lot of experi-
ence last week pbying -
West V 1rginia Tech. 
"They threw the ball 
around 60 times, and they 
were a huriy-up offense, 
no huddle. So that's 
gonna help us out a lot." 
. Several Saluki players 
called Eastern a passing 
team, but judging from its 
statistics, it has a much 
• • ' ALEX HAGLUND : DAit>' EGYl"tlAN 
Saluki Head Coach Jerry Kill readies his troops for battle as the rain. comes down at the end of Thursday 
afternoon's practice. The Salukis will be facing down the Eastern Michigan Eagles, a division 1-A team, in 
Ypsilanti, Michigan. · 
more balanced offense. 
The Eagles have averaged 201.3 · 
passing yards. and 120.3 rushing 
prds per game. HO\\'CVcr, they only 
mustered 145 points per game. 
While Eastem's offense has been 
relatively stagnant this season, its 
bif.!:est weakness is its defense. The 
Eagles ha\-c given up an average of 
544.3 yards of total offense and 495 
points per game. 
Three of Eastem's games were 
against tough Di.ision I-A teams, 
including Michigan State and 
Maryland. 
Averaging 48 points per game, 
SIU has the kind of high-powered 
offense that could exploit the Eagles' 
beleaguered defense. The Salukis are 
led by junior running back 
Muhammad Ahdulqaadir, who cur-
rently leads all of I-AA with 146.3 
rushing yards per game. 
Abdulqaadir has only played in 
three games for SIU but has already 
amassed 506 all-purpose yards and 
eight touchdowns. He racked up 331 
yards and six touchdowns last week 
against West Virginia Tech, and 
earned National Player of die Weck veiy good team. 
honors. · - SIU fullback Brandon Robinson 
•we knO\v what we can do with agreed that the Dawgs should not be 
Muhammad, so we're feeling pretty taken lightly simply because they 
good," s:iid senior tight end Ryan play at a lower level. . 
McAllister. "We're confident, but ,,-c "I think if WC focus right and play 
knO\V V.'C have to play four quaners hard V.'C car:i play auy Division I-A 
and riot ha,-c ..ny letd0\\11S. \Ve have team, have yards and put up num-
to play pretty much a perfect ball- hers, as long as we cxi:cutc," 
game." Robinson said. "We've. got some 
- Eastern head coachJeffWoodruff great players." 
realizes his team will ha\-c difficulty If the Salukis do pull off the upset 
shutting d0\\11 the Salukis' offense, against the Eagles, it will be their first 
especially Abdulqaadir. However, he victory over a 1-A opponent since 
is not as worried about SIU's skill 1983 - the Bradys .were ruready off 
players as much as he is about SIU's the air and in reruns by.then. . 
front line. A \\in over Eastern would · not 
"I think we've• prepared for only boost the Salukis' confidence, it 
[Abdulqaadir] like we. do .for any talc would also gh-c it some much-need;. 
ented back". Woodruff· said. ~No · ed momentum as it enters the 
back puts up those kinds of numbers Gateway Conference season on Oct. 
without a stro11z offensive line. We 5. 
just need to sp-:nd this week prcpar- However, if SIU loses on 
ing for their bloc.Icing schemes." Saturday, Alice may send it to its 
\Voodruff does not plan on taking room without dessert. 
SIU for granted simply because it is a 
1-AA school. He s:iid there is not a 
lot of difference benvcen I-A mid L,. 
AA and he thinks the Salukis arc :i · 
Rrportu ToddAfodJant 
can he ttached at · · . 
nncrch:irit@dailyegrptian.co~ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN Sports Staff Predictions 
With rhe NFL seas~ under way, the sports
0
staff at the DAILY EGYPTIAN has decided to revive the age-old tradition of making predictions for 
upcoming football games. Of course, being a campus newspaper, we could not leave out the college game. \Ve tuill keep a nmning tab of 
how well each of us are doing an after the completion of the Super Bowl, one lucky staffer will be CTOU!f1ed°King ofrlte SportsDesk.J' 
